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0. P. CHURCH H IS TO R Y
BY REV. F, 0. ROSS*
The congregation during its history 
has been called upon to bid farewell 
' .to an ever increasing roll of members. 
Death, the grim reaper, has thrust in 
hfe sickle and gathered jn 81 of those
■ whose names were recorded here, On 
J two occasions he has knocked at the 
door of the manse and on each vir.it 
has left a fold unshepberded, He has 
invaded the ranks of the session and 
carried away teo of its members, as 
trophies of his prowess'. He has lev. 
led a tribute for which there was no. 
alternative save full payment, and he 
has claimed for his own from-all ages, 
irojn-all classes,and-from , all ranks. 
The youthful and the aged, the grave.
• and gay, the fearful - nod the coura­
geous, the early blossoms of ' liie’s
' spring time together with.the ripened 
fruits of life’s, autumn have ail felt 
• his withering touch, and the aetiye, 
the vigorous and'the- valiant soldiers 
of the Cross together with tkoser'ex- 
hau'Ste'd'wJth the long drawn-out bat­
tle, Who waited with folded hands for 
his coming, have all responded to his 
summons* Some were called while 
in the first rapture of a new born love 
for'Ghrist and his service,.while'others 
waited until■ they had rounded out a 
full half century of service of the Mae- 
, ter in connection with the congrega­
tion, ' Some ripened into readiness 
for the eternal mansions uuder skies 
unflecked by clouds of sorrow or torn-, 
pests of tears. Some experienced 'all
- the griefs and trials and sundered ties
- and blasted hppes incident to those 
who through suffering are to inherit, 
the promises'and some were- called 
away While duties great and pressing 
rested upon them’. Fathers took their
>joufney into that'far country from 
whence' there is no return and* loft 
1 their little Ones, without their fosters 
- ing care.' Mothers amidst the house­
hold cares unclasped their arms, that* 
held ,to -their bosoms those treasured 
little lives, aud laid aside the cares 
atid. bade farewell to their weeping 
childreu and pusserl over"the raging 
flood, to wait and: watch their coming, 
and reunion,, on the other shore. 
Some wpre sailed away without a mo­
ments notice of the messenger’s com­
ing, while others racked with pain and 
weakened by,‘ slow lingering disease 
awaitecl-death‘8 halting but certain 
-footsteps,- ■ ‘
From every walk of life they turn­
ed aside to obey the beckoning 'hand! 
The student closed his books to an­
swer the call of the . great' Teacher./ 
The farmer left bis plow afield to fol­
low it W more.. The merchant turn­
ed the key upon hie place of business 
for the last titoo that fie might give in 
bis account with joy, and the soldier 
heard the fatal euittmotts in the roar 
of camion and shriek.of the shell, and 
sank down to reat'in his last long sleep 
on the bloody field.- .Dismissed . they 
’* Were with better than the pastor’s 
benediction to respond to the call' of 
Him who had conquered death. Not 
“ at their owh request” were their, 
• names stricken from the rolls but at 
the behest ofa  mandate which could 
not be questioned or denied. With­
out certificate they passed out to be 
welcomed as those who were sealed for 
eternal glory. Called away and hone 
could stay their footsteps as they set 
their faces toward the land ot endless 
day. Pulpit and pew have both been 
despoiled by death’s ravages and be­
reft of noble occupants by his itiva*
■ sum. *
Memory brings back but faintly the 
echo of their voices as they united 
with the earthly congregation in the 
familiar psalm of praise, hut all un- 
heard by mortals, and with voices 
that shall never feel the weakening of
NEW LIBRARY BOOKS,- the years, they join today in that 
mere exalted song of Moses and the!
Lamb, with the ransomed around the j The following is a completed list of 
eternal .throne. The solemn intona-j the new books received at the library,
. ” 1 had * find cough f<v ax 
weeks and' could find no relief 
until 1 tried Ayer's Cheiry Pecto­
ral, 0nly one-fourth oi the bottle 
cured me.”
V. Hawn* Newington, Oftt*
ewe! among wwmff 
jmung lady/’ wdd 
, touching nil h»V 
etvim'd 1 1 
irYorlt^tortUr
Neglected coldBfllways 
lead to something serious* 
th e y  rtm into chronic 
bronchitis, pncum onis, 
asthma, Or consumption, 
D o n ’t  w a f t ,  fe a t  ulc 
A y c r - s  C h e r r y  P e c t o r a l
just as soon as;yourcotigh
begins. A few doses will 
cure you then: v
tions of their voices in fervent prayer 
no longer greet our ears, but we know' 
that'all.unheard, gave by the heavenly 
host, they ascribe today all honor to 
Him who hath redeemed them " and 
heard their supplications. Could they 
return to earth aud reenter the ranks 
of this congregation, with their eyes 
having seen the glories of the Infinite, 
their ears having heard the story and 
fl’icrafice of the Redeemer, with their 
horizon extended to include the tri­
umphs of tho Church’ militant, and 
their knowledge made perfect concern- 
ing the King in his beauty, how 
mighty a force would they bring into 
the conquest of the world for Christ, 
But they Will never return, Other 
accessions to their numbers will sooner 
oy biter be made from those that they 
have left behind. The departed shall 
go no more out, but other members of 
this congregation shall go out to enter 
into their company. Out from life’s 
turmoil,' out from her strife, out from 
death’s shadow, but out into life. ’Out 
from perplexities and sin’s dull alloy, 
out from life’s sorrow into endless joy, 
they have entered to swell .the grekt 
hallelujah chorus and to mingle with 
that great, multitude which no map 
can number. '
“ They arc out of tire chaos pf living,
' Tito, wreck amt debris o f the years;
They have passes from the struggling, and 
striving,
They have finished their goblet of tears; 
XUey have ceased, one by one, from their 
labors,'
So we clothed them in garments of rest, 
And they entered the Chamber of Silence—
God-do with them now what is best!
W e saw not the lift of th e Curtain -'
- Nor'Iieard tho ihyisibie Door [certain 
A s'they passed where life ’s  problems un-
Will follow and vex them no more.
\Ve.lingered and w ept a t 'the threshold—
Tpe threshold each mortal must cross— 
Then we ^aid a new wreath'down upon it^
• To mark a new sorrow ami loss. .
Then-back, to our separate' places 
A  little  more, lonely wo creep, • . 
W ith a little more euro in our faces,
The wrinkles a little more deep. *
And Wo stagger, all, God I how we Stagger.
As we lift the old load to our buck,
A little more lonely to‘carry, .
For want of th e comrades we lack.”
ATTORNEY DOBBINS SPEAKS.,
The Jamestown Journal has the fol­
lowing to'say of-Attorney' Olio Dob­
bins, who spoke at ’the Jamestown 
Farthers’ Institute: “The afternoon 
session opened with- mu&ie. Olin 
Dobbins, of Cedarville, spoke ou “The 
Farmer’s Education.’’ The farmer 
must be educated just the eatne as any 
man in any business,- If .the farmer 
bpy can not-get an education at home 
ho must strike out for himself: The 
farmer must have a certain knowledge 
of geology, botany, chemistry, etc. 
H ib. expedience makes him to a certain 
legree a geologist, botanist or chemist 
The duties of the farm parents nre to 
make the farm a good home for the 
hoy, to educate' him and to give him 
all the advantages possible. The hoy 
himself must study the life ou a farm 
and learn for himself the different oc­
cupations on the farm. He must be­
gin before he is out of knee pants. 
He must study a model and strive to 
attain this model. The girl must be 
educated and have taste, and not spend 
half her life ift the kitcheu, but in 
the course of tithe, make life agreeable 
for her husband and grace hi3 parlor. 
The boy must not strive to be rich in 
worldly goods so much, for it is s not 
the clothe3 that make the man.”
•A SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
Mrs. David Rakestraw, who resides 
about lour miles south of town, met 
with a serious accident Tuesday. She 
Was,in company with her daughter on 
their way to Xenia, when the horse, 
frightened by »t log ‘ wagon, turned 
rapidly around overturning their car­
riage. The daughter escaped without 
injury but according to the physician, 
Mrs. Rakestraw is in a serious co»di. 
tion, Both bones in her left leg were 
broken just above the ankle, one pro­
truding through the flesh. Tho acci­
dent happened just a short distance 
from the Rakestraw home. Dr. 
Marsh has charge of the patient and 
was assisted by Dr# Ogau, of James­
town. .
sags. m V ■* .
FOR SALE,
Two wares, one 8 year old and the 
other 4 year old. Inquire of Mrs, 
Jennie W, Ridgway. Admx,
ft'..*** 1
The New American Manure Spread 
t r  has the largest capacity, the light* 
Ml draft and is built for hard service. 
Sold by Kerr and Hastings Bros.
the gift of lien. Whjtelaw Reid, The 
ticket holders and others will And this 
a convenient list to refer to when 
wanting a hook.
Dear Faustina, Broughton,
In the Tideway, Steel.
A Field of Honor,' Truman. ■ 
Mountaiuering in Colorado, Chapin, 
The Reflections of Ambrosine, Glyn, 
A Woman Alone, Clifford.
Latitude 19°, Crowninshield. ■ 
The Spinster’s Scrip, Raynor. 
Differences, White,
Arue, Bjornson,
An Imperative Duty, Howells. 
Tristram LaCy’, Mullock.
Wild Rose, Francis.
News Froin Nowhere, Morris. 
Desperate-Remedies, Hardy. 
Wanderings In Patagonia, Beerbohra. 
Scintillatious, Heine.- 
Eugepie, Butt. ■ . . .
A Century r'6f American Literature, 
Beers; .
Virgin Soil, Turgenieff.
Delicia, Butt.
The'Wooing.O’t, Alexander.
Landolin, Auerbach.
Poetand Merchant.
Bessie Lang, (J Orkrau.
Sir Robert’s Fortune, Oliphaut. 
Spanish Castles by the Rhine, Foster. 
The-Mudtog Papers, G; Dickens. • 
The Mistress of the Ranch, Clark,' 
Pauline, Walford. • ■
A Strange Manuscript. '
Captain Bluitt, Clark.
Jouhert.
Joap Haste, H. R. Haggard, 
Prisoners, of Hope, M. Johnson. - 
Dita, Majendie.
His Majesty, Myself. .......
The Return of the Native, Hardy.
The Chronicles of Aunt Minewy Ann, 
Harris,
Brigitte, Anerhaeh. :
The Eye of a God, Fraser. ■
The O hoir Invisible, J. A. Allen.
One of Cleopatra’s Nights,T. Gantier. 
.Woman and Artist,- M. O’Rell, - 
Diana of the Crossways, G. Meredith, 
Domestic Dramas, P. Bourget.
Orylf Grange, Peacoelr.
Hilda Stratford, Hamden. , 
Virginia of Virginia, A.,River. 
Vignettes of Manhattan, B. Mat-: 
■' thews. * .. \
The Ho.use df Martha, F. Stockton.. 
An Englishmen imParis..
Rohjsrt Orange, J'.fO. Hobbes.
Richard Feverel, G. Meredith.
Your "Uncle Lew, Sherlock.
The Holy Land, Keltnan.
Cufrid’s Garden, Fowler.- 1 
The Carcellini Emerald, Harrison. 
Outside the' Radius, Ridge.
His Father’s Son, B. Matthews. ■
The Strollers,,Iefiam.
Dr. Sevier, G. W. Cable.
Tne Successors of Mnry tho 'First, 
Phelps.
Ten Months a Captive Among Fill.
pinos, SontiiohseiL .
Ships That Pass in the Night, B. 
v Hatiaden.
Wayside Courtships, H, Garland, 
Afterwbiles, Riley.
Last Fairy Tales, Labonlaye.,
The Flight of the Swallow, Morgan. 
A Question of Faith, Don gall.' 
Princers Araelie,
Ireland and the Empire, Russell.
The Plunger, H. Stuart.
The Girl at Cobburst, F. Stockton. 
The Two Chiefs oi Dunboy, Fronde, 
Onr Lady of Deliverance,. Oxenham. 
His Letters, J, Gordon.
An Englishwoman’s Love Letters. 
Stories of the Old Dominion, Cooke, 
Plongued, Walford.
Children of the Frost, London.
In the Palace of the King, Crawford. 
The Credit of the Country, Norris. 
Joan of the Sword, Crockett. ■» • 
Songs of Many Seasons, W» Holmes, 
To the End of the Trail, Nason.
Thus Spake iiarathustra, Nietzsche, 
Woman in the Golden Ages, Mason, 
Half a Century with Judges and 
Lawyers, Willard.
Down North and Up Along, Morley. 
The Trials of the Bantocks. Street. 
The Secret Orchard, Castle. 
Penelope’s English Experiences,
. Wiggin.
In Old Virginia, T. N. Page.'
The Dragoons of La Guorehef 
* Achard.
Seats of the Mighty, G. Parker,
Men of Marlowe's, Dudcney, •
A Modern Antaens.
List, Ye Landsmen, Russell.
Arden Massiter, Barry,
The Love Parson Lord, M. Wilkins. 
The Splendid Idle Forties, Atherton* 
The Laird’s Luck. Quiller-Conch,
Tho Hound of . the Bastervilles, C.
Doyle, r1.’ ,
Tho Princess Sorun, J. Magnifier. 
Miranda of the Balcony, Mason,
The Little White Bird, J. M. Barrie.
i IN TE R E S TIN G  S ES SIO N  - 
j .  o f CEDARVILLH CO UN CIL.
j Council met in regular session Moti-
; day night witli all members. present 
1 except Nortbup A As •this was. tho 
| first regular meeting this year there 
I was considcrable businees to transact.. 
The January meeting, was not held us 
enough mem hers were not present to 
eonduerbusiness. - Bills for the reg­
ular monthly pay rolls vand current, 
expenses, were allowed,. -The Jmm- 
siry bills amounted to 8204.08 while 
tli e Rete u ary“bi 11 S~feii cl) <■ d" "fpbSJT?4 [ 
total §598.37. The February expen­
ses Were considerable Kiger than usual 
owing to the bills.for- detective ser­
vice, me ills lor prisoner’s, etc. in the 
Harris case. The general and police 
funds are about exhausted and a cer­
tificate of* indebted uess was issued fof 
60 days, this was purchased by Jacob- 
Sieglar. Several communications were 
read on the matter of purchasing new 
suction hose for the fire engine.
T. B. Andrew’ was present td speak 
for himself in regard to the. hitching 
rack at Kerr and Hastihg’s. The rack 
was placed there several years ago by 
the-counoil. - MivA.ndrow-' cut off. a 
part of the rack which was in front of 
his. property, claiming that it ■ closed 
the entrance used when hauling--coal1 
to his residence. Council left the .mat­
ter to the chairman of street committee 
for investigation.
A communication from J, A. Me-/ 
Crea, gfjthe Pennsylvania road, in re­
gard to a watchman for |the crossings 
Was received. ’ This matter has been 
before council several ti|h&3, and Mr. 
AlcCrea replies as- follows: “Cincin­
nati, Ohio. February 9,„.1903. Mr. 
J.' G- McCorkle;.’ C<>rpo|atiojf Clerks 
Cedaryille, Ohio, . Dear Bin—Refer­
ring to yours of February .2nd, . no 
other excuse can be offered for my ap­
parent neglect of the.situation at Ce- 
ville, except being excessively busy 
with the heavy Baffle f>» the roads J 
had hoped to get to Cedarville person­
ally and go over the matter with your 
conueil, Tho situation at Cedarville 
is not one which I  fec-l the responsi­
bility iS entirely with the' railroad.
* Cedarville is one qf the worst places 
ou the (TiucmuaU Division for tres 
passing and onr reports show that 
a, great.many people take entirely tin-, 
necessary chalices in crossing’ the 
tracks. The railroad company com­
plied with all provisions of. tho stat 
utes of Ohio and placed sighs, which 
warned travelers on the highway thut 
this is a railroad crossing aud that 
they should take heed before crossing, 
An additional protection in the way 
of two' electric .bells has been placed at 
the crossings l r^ some time past. Con­
sidering the population of Cedarville 
and tho existing physical conditions, 
I, frankly, do'not see that we are re* 
quifed to do anything further. How­
ever, I am willing to place a crossing 
watchman at one of the two crossings, 
provided the Council'Will pass an or­
dinance prohibiting trespassing on the 
company’s property aud mgke it , a 
punishable offense, and will also rid 
us of the daily nuisance which we ex­
perience of having the entire negro 
population of the town loaf arduud 
the station about train time in the ev­
ening. 'It is of serious incoiivenieuce 
aud a source of nuisance and danger. 
In regard to the trespassing, our right 
of way through Cedarville tins become 
notorious for trespassing, and while 
you may not be able to see it in’ that 
way, there is no reason why the resi­
dents of Cedarville should use . our 
tracks for a public highway, You 
certainly would not care to have y6ur 
own property made a public thorough­
fare, and as we are among the heavi­
est tax payers iii Cedarville, we have 
.every right to ask for this protection. 
The raiiroad company, does not pro­
pose to submit to having its speed re­
stricted through j'our towu without 
securing decisions from the highest 
court auto the legal side of the case, 
and neither will wc Continue to give 
tho good train service to Cedarville 
in the future which it has received in 
the past in £a&c our speed is restricted. 
This is not made in the nature ofa  
threat, but simply states our side. of 
the case. I trust your council will 
see fit to accept my proposition and I  
regret my delay in communicating 
with you. , .
Yours truly,
J. A. McOui-.a, Supt,
Konlinhtri on l-'mirtlv ragrri
’ LATEST POLITICAL NEWS,
People will this Bpring be much in­
terested in tlio 'elcction of municipal 
officers over the county. The new 
code requires the election of every of­
fice in the cities and. villages in the 
state. ThiB will have a tendency to 
keep down the fight on the ' county 
’ticket. There is much talk in Xenia 
Jhut there will he no primary for city 
officials, and make the race a “free for; 
all.” For Cedarville there has been 
no action taken that is known public-
ly but rumor has it that_the Com-
mittee ot One Hundred will put out 
a wimfing ticket against.the primary 
nominations,. People claim that the 
primaries are an injustice to the elec­
tion of'th¥ men.for office that should1 
be there. An independent' ticket 
with a list,of, the proper men for the 
proper places will just about strike 
the voters of this corporation, The 
“day ot tbo factlonist is past. Towns 
and counties arc being robbed by men 
who purchase the office to defeat the 
opponent. . Should the independent 
ticket be placed in the field we are 
told that the candidates will, be men 
who have not taken an active part in 
politics, - ' • ----- ---------
t t t
Some -two weeks of February is al­
ready passed and .this means that the 
county oampajgn will be about six 
weeks duration. There has been some 
talk of different ones for county offices 
hut'no official announcement has been 
made, It is thought that the cam- 
.paigu will he a short one aud not of 
great interest. People in general and 
office seekers have become discustcd, 
with the. “ boodle” part of our -prima' 
vies. A t the present time men-have- 
to buy the nomination and then the 
office at the fall election. People 
will not put up with this. Only , a 
warning is necessary to the Republi­
can party with the management of 
fho spring primaries as they - have 
bosn in the past.
. * f  t  T
. Judge Mower, pf Bpring field, creat­
ed .a sensation Monday in his remarks 
*vheri ho passed sentence on Win. 
Young, for shoo* ing.Albert Lewis in 
a saloon,fight in that city.. Young 
was indicted for second degree murder, 
but, received 15 years in the peniten­
tiary ou a plea of guilty of man­
slaughter, The Judge said: “You 
killed the wrong man. You ' should 
have shot the proprietor of the place 
who was taking your money. ' I f  yc/ti 
had 1 would not have giveu yon such 
a long sentence.”
to the highest , court, something that 
would cost,the corporation a neat sum 
whether the case was won or not. The 
Herald' does not desire to see ■ (he 
rights of citizens trampled upon by 
large corporations but there is two 
sides to the case. By the placing of 
a watchman at one of Jhe crossings 
we will haye what we • have always 
wanted4—something far more satisfac­
tory than bells or gates. Then by the 
placing of a watchman at one cross­
ing, the company will later find that 
they have profited by Stand will put 
on the second. A watchman usually 
reemves'fifty oYsixly '^dbllareTa' month 
and of course will have do Teside here. 
Cedarville needs all the men receiving 
this salary that she can get. In our 
opinion the propor thing for . council 
do is to have the railroad company 
submit an ordinance, such as they 
want, and council act upon this,' then 
the raiiroad company will do their 
Pari. 1 . ,
XENIA 5ALOONISTS ARRESTED.
Six of Xenia’s salcionists have been 
arrested before Mayor Thomas of 
Jamestown! for'selling whiskey in 
violation of lhcL«eal law. It will be 
remembered tlmt Mayor Thomas fined 
nvo salooniats $100 each several 
mouths agq.f It is stated in Xenia 
that t|iere are yet thirty-two cases to 
•try, which will mean considerable bus­
iness for Jamestown’s court, Xenia 
is loosing a neat sum by having a 
mayor who will not enforce the law. 
Should nil these cases go to , Jnmes- 
towd, and Mayor Thomas put on the 
$100 fine, the. town will net $4000. 
Some complaint is entered in regard 
to the loss ol the Dow tax for rorpo- 
rntions. The mayor con get all "this 
hack and more too if the limit is giv­
en to such offenders. It wouln’t be 
a bad idea for Cedarville to bid for 
some of the Xw'nia eases, We Can 
use the money,"
SHOULD COUNCIL REJECT?
Cooper is quoting no out prices on 
groceries. IIo don’t ttini to sell any 
thing ut'cost or below. Bht all the
Elsewhere in this issue can be Found 
a letter, from tho Superintendent of 
Pennsylvania railroad, read before 
council, in reference to a watchman 
for the railroad crossings. At the 
Monday meeting o‘‘council the mat­
ter was laid on the table, Dean and 
Smith were appointed ,to confer with 
attorneys as to what action should be 
taken. In talking with different ones 
about town we find that public opin- 
on is id favor of tlie Company’s offer. 
The clause in regard to trespassing is 
altogether true, as is tho reference to 
tliceongregatihg of many young col­
ored people at the station, particular­
ly on Sunday evening* At times it 
is almost impossible to enter the wait­
ing room-4 Another matter the mem­
bers of couueil can not afford to over­
look anti that is botr/g too arbitrary 
With such a pbvfWfW corporation. It 
would lieiio difficult matter for the
same at his place you Will And ey'ery company to Cut the people of' this 
thing in the grocery Him of the best* town out of what few privilege they 
quality and at the proper price, good' enjoy at present. Then by tlm pas- 
weights and measure and courteous sage of the speed ordinance it would 
treatment io all. ' ' 1 bring on « suit that would be carried
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE PROGRAM. >
Following is the program fo r the 
F anners’ Institute to be held in the 
Opera House, Cedarville, Ohio, ■ om 
W  ednesdayand-Thursdayr Feb.-18-19: 
* W ednesday, 9  o’clock.
Music..•,...... ........ ..Otterbein Quartette,
Prayer,..........Rev..J. F. Morton.
The Necessary Character an d 1 Develop­
ment Ot Valuable Assistants on the
Farm.,,...................... John A, Sheffield.
Discussion;
Music............... ..Otterbein Quartette.
Paper. Optimism of Rural Life..............
i   .......... . ................,0. E, Dobbins,'
Advantages of Well-bred Live- Stock......
......................... .......George E. Scott.
Appointment of Committees.
Music,.,........... .........Otterbein Quartette.
Afternoon Session, i o'clock. < ‘
Music...................  .Otterbein Quartette,
Farm Labor Problem; "Shall I Rent or
Hire............................ George E, Scott.
, > . Discussion. , _
M u s f o , . . / . . ’..Otterbein Quartette,
What t  Saw In a Cornfield.......... I.......,.,
............................. ..,>....0, E, Bradfute,
Paper, Farm and School......_
.................. :........... M rs.T. C. Wolford.
Question Box,....John A. McQlain, Xenia.
Solo........... .........Mrs. H. H. Jobe, Xenia.
Recitation.....................William Pollock.
Music....................   Otterbein Quartette.
Arrangement of the Farmers’ Kitchen...;
................... .......John A. Sheffield.
Discussion.
Music,,.... . . . . . ..Otterbein Quartette,
NlgUtScsslon, 7 o’clock.
Music........................Otterbein Quartette.
Prayer......... ,....iiev. F. O Ross.
Music.:..... ................ Otterbein Quartette.
Who Shall Follow In Our Footsteps...... .
............ .George E. Scott.
Music..,....... ...Otterbein Quartette,
Reading-Miss Clara Kemlcr, SprJrigfiied. 
Address...Prof. C.' S. Plumb of O. S. U.,
....... ............... ........'...—....iiColumbus,
Music...... .......................Helen Ogiesbee.
Reading.,..Miss Marie Garlough, Clifton.
Be Modem...... John A. Sheffield*
Music.d.............   Otterbein Quartette.
Thursday, 9  o’clock.
Music...... .Otterbein Quartette.
Prayer.,..,Rtv. H. C. Middleton. »
Music.............. ......O tterbein Quartette.
Aids and Obstacles in Farming..............
.............................. 7.,.John A. Sheffield.
Discussion;
Music...............   Otterbein Quartette.
Address, Prsfitable Pork Production......
............ ..................... Prof. C< S. Plumb.
Of What Use Are Commercial Fertiliz­
ers.............................. George E. Scott.
Discussion.
Music..... .......  ....Otterbein Quartette
Afternoon Session, 1 o’clock.
M usic...... ...............Otterbein Quartette.
Report of Committees,
Music............ ;<..... ...Otterbein Quartette.
Farming as a Life Work John A, Sheffield. 
Discussion.
Song  ..... .Miss Inez Conner, Jamestown*
Paper, Some By-products of Nature
Study...................Miss Mary Bradfute.
Question Box,,,............E.Eorey.
Music..,,...,.....,....... Otterbein Quartette.
Address, Sheep for the Farmer.............. .
................... ..............Prof. C. S. Plumb,
Recitation...... .................... Frank Young,
The Wife's Poultry Yard...Geo;E, Scott.
' Discussion*
Music,......,..........................  .Otterbein Quartette,
# * * *
OPIrtCBRS OF INSTITUTE. *
S. K. Williamson..*.................President,
fl, N. Coe,.,............ ....Vtce-Pres.
A. H. Creswelt...... ...................Secretary.
R .E ,  Corry,.....,,.,:.„.„2nd Vice-Pros.
EXEOTTIVE COMMITTE.
Mrs, J. C. Williamson, William Cherry, 
C. C. Lackey.
AN INTERESTING SESSION.
Tho Clifton Fanners' Institute Is 
reported as being one ot tho Lest^if 
not the best* ever held in the county 
While the town itsolf is small, there 
is a large territory ol well*to-dci farm 
era from which to draw. We had 
hoped to have a full report ol 'he fees, 
sion, but failed owing to a misunder- 
tetaudingi Mr. Riley - Corey offered 
a resolution, which was passed by full 
vote, that* tho county officers, who 
have drawn HHgai fees, be forced to 
return same to the County and that 
the proper gfficers ho compelled to 
bring suit for all outstanding amounts.
EXAMINER WOODS
fllEO HIS REPORT.
The citizens o f this county have 
anxiously awaited the report off J . C,
Woods $eut here to examine th© *f- 
fiairs of Greene county, A  represent­
ative of the Herald * made a special 
.trip to Columbus, • Wednesday, and 
took our information from the copy 
on file in the State' Auditor’s office,
The work covers j.83 pages o f type­
written matter which 1b neatly hound,
Mr, Woods quotes liberally of the 
stotneagpverning each case and takes 
the items separately when he shows 
the excess fees.
The first office was the auditor,
Mr. John McPherson, he having 1 
drawn erroneous fees to the amount 
of $289.97. The examiner states 
that Mr. McPherson gave his attention 
and was, painstaking in' the efforts 
to properly discharge the -duties of 
the office. H e found settlements 
have been, honestly Ujiade, Section - 
1021 says that he should have been 
clerk ■ fort the commissioners. ■ He 
states journal is of little' value and 
perhaps the auditor is, not mpre at' 
fault in. the matter than, the cbminis-: . 
sioners, .Considering the fact. that ' 
the examination was brought about 
in a factional fight to “show up” Mc­
Pherson, he gets off very light.
The'Probate Judge has $3308.54- 
charged to him. However Mr,- '
Dean • did not receive'  ^all of this ■ 
amount: -- ,
Omitted entries fees, ' . ',$1089.07' 
Transcribing fees, - * 911.14 * '
Lunacy fees, 579.43 •
App. of Treasure Inspectors, 31.26 ,
App. of School Examiners, -• 5.06 
Livery hire, *  ' ’ ' 186.50 *
Constable,  ^ . 509.16
* The report states that there is no , 
provision for a clerk transcribing in * 
the probate court. Section 5336- was - 
passed fourteen years before the pro­
bate court was constituted. The al- 
ioWance was 6, 'cehts per hundred , 
words. Th© livery hire- and consta­
ble fees vvere illegal, the latter should 
have gone to the sheriff.' ' u
S.- O. Hale? clerk of courts,, drew,
$398.42 in ‘ excess fees.- > Mr.. Halo 
has been misled by an erroneous form , 
of cost bill, but his clerical work is 1 
satisfactory. ” Unless a statute auth- -- 
crises, such payments,.;this, elasa ,p t . , \ 
work in-the clerks office must be’con- ~ 
sidered gratuitous. . . . .
The sheriff’s fees paid out to E, O. ..
Real amounts to $496.83" excess Of' ‘ -
venires, $28,70, excess on grand jury 
witness, $20,36, total, $49,06. He 
states that there is no evidence of 
contract with the commissioners for 
prisoners board and that-the follow*’ . 
ing prices have been charged! 50, 65, 
and 75 cents per day. . Thinks there 
should he an established price, ’ Miss 
Edith Robinson was paid $447,77 for 
indexing the foreign execution docket 
at eight cents per name. This is con* 
denied. •
Mr. Asa Little, county treasure, 
has excess fees to the amount of $231- 
.40, oi 'Which he received $120 for is*
Buing notes for the county. There is 
$111.40 expense account for collect­
ing taxes at thd various towns. No • 
expense is allotted for this work,
M. A, Broadstone, county recorder, '' 
is charged with $24.20 for indexing 
whileS. N. Adams is placed 'for  
$551.10 making a total oi $575.30.
Mr. Woods thinks that there is yet 
due Mr. Broadstone $85.90. This of* 
fice is not allowed postage to he paid 
for by the county.
The county commissioners a r e  
charged with $467.95 as follows:
John B. Stevenson $72,05, L. Smith 
$158.80, J. W. Fudge $170.70 and 
R. H. Nash $66.40. These gentle­
men have drawn too much for mileage 
and are not allowed their expense At 
state meetings. One session a month 
is all that is allowed. There is work 
to the amount of $18148.77, of -which 
there is no legal contract. Also .un­
authorized loans to amount of $37000*.
The Prosecuting Attorneys office 
covers terms of two men, MarCus 
Shoup and Charles He ward. In re­
gard to inheritance tax. there is no 
authority to employ attorneys to col* 
lect same. Mr. Wood says ' ‘we are 
informed that an arrangement, not ; 
on the * commissioner’s Journal was 
made with certain parties for the 
collection ot this tax for 50 per cent. 
Darlington, Shoup and Kendall, Ber- 
ryhill estate $427.29; Dajlmgtoa,
Howftfd and Kendall; Lyon estate 
$65$ .21, totyl $1085.50, ■
Tho Infirmary Directors arc not al* 
lowed pay for their clerk, or for ex­
penses while attending state meeting#,
IL H* Thrall $43, J.W. Smith $20JO* 
total $69.30,
Surveyor George McKay has excess 
fees to the amount of $158* He has
charged $5 per day whila on bridge and 
road Work. It is Said that $4 m the- 
proper pay, His bill# were not clear 
and had so be explained during the ex­
amination.
Coroner Chair. Johnson is ehanted 
with *75.28* .Mr, 8«m Galloway p»* 
oeived $2 as acting' coroner, eentew# 
to law* He gives out that $8.20 it the 
amount of necessary expense - for fen*. 
quests* ' This work his 
much more.
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FRIDAY* FEBRUARY. 13. 1903,
SOME PEOPLE ARE BORN 
WITHOUT THE RELIGIOUS
Q F R K F  * 4 1  * *  P *v‘ P r * CHARLES H,
v U W L  ^  PARKIHiRST o f  Mew Y o rk
»
F WE DQ NOT ACCEPT THE EXPERIENCg CF TH I 
UNIVERSAL lyiAN REGARDING RELIGION. WE DE­
CLARE HIM TO RE A UNIVERSAL LIAR.
W e thereby impeach the veracity of the honmm 
coMmoufheasXhTT’art,'TBcieiice''and' phit|lophyi#aflR> 
away, and wo are left uncertain as to whether we 
are awalco or dreaming.
t  ^ ROME PERSONS SEEM TO BE BORN WHOLLY WITHOUT THE
j>* RELIGIOUS IMPULSE, BUT SO ARE SOME PEOPLE BORN BLIND 
t  OR WITHOVT LIMBS, AND,A PERSON WITHOUT THE RELIGIOUS 
„ INSTINCT IS . AS MUCH A MONSTROSITY AS ANY PHYSICAL
[•FREAK . • ,
r | .  .. ’ - *S *5 '*
|  l  I  have a ‘friend who- seems to bo. wholly without the religious. 
L sense who waa -bom religiously blind. ..In general, he . is most inter- 
> esting and exceedingly lovable in character, hut in this respect he is 
r -a  monstrosity, -H e will speak of God—I  have'heard1 him do so—but 
r  the. word is abyays inclosed withiix quotation, marks,, expressed or 
implied; God, w ill do what is right .hy him tvhen the time comes to . 
L decide.who shall enterinto the kingdom of heaven.,..AND I  W ILL  
|-yE 2> lrlI7KE TO JoAY  THAT H EA V EN  W O U LD -BE LESS 
|iIN T E B E S T IN G  IF 'P E O PL E  LIKE THIS MAN ARE." KEPT  
I' bOUT, just as it'would be less interesting i f  those who haye.no mu-. 
I  sieal sense are. excluded and only those admitted who are prepared to  
|  join,the heavenly chpir and to huger the golden harp.
KNELL AND HOW IT WILL
By JOSEPH 
CHAMBERLAIN,
British Secretary of State For the Colonies
^ ^ H E R E  may have been many failings in our admini3- 
’ tration' of our empire, many faults which we have 
to regret, hut1 at all events we shall all agree that IT  
CANNOT BE M AINTAINED UNLESS WE 
.ACCEPT TO THE .PULL THE. PRINCIPLES  
J  OF JUSTICE- A N D  OP MUTUAL SACRIFICE.
IF WE ALLOW OUR COLONIES TO ASSUME OR TO BELIEVE 
. r THAT FOR > SOME'TRIFUNG, ADVANTAGE TO OURSELVES WE 
A' ARS READY TO SACRIFICE THEIR. INTERESTS, THEN I SAY THE 
kr KNELL. OF" THE" BRITISH EMPIRE WILL BE TOLLED.
p * •  ^ Gave Himself Away.,
■> - -Professor Ladd, instructor inpsy- 
|  chblogy at Yale, while lecturing be- 
c fore the members .of the senior class 
* a 1 short time age ' imconseloiisly, 
tpogavfe himself away” in this fash­
ion t -TNoW, let me illustrate-that 
:poiht. One day a celebrated psy­
chologist— world rehowned psy- 
l-chologist/l-might say—was walking 
2 dpwn the'street when'I xn.et a little 
,vgirl, and I. Said to her’*—1 What the 
[ professor said was drowned in  the 
[ putbnrsfe of, "laughter from the stu- 
A dents^-Excha^ffe, ’
The matter of feed is of 
tremendous importance to the 
farmer. Wrong feeding is 
loss. Right feeding is profit, 
The up-to-date farmer,knows 
what to feed his cows td gelt 
the most milk, his pigs to get 
the most pork, his hens to  
get the most eggs. Science. 
But how about the children f 
 ^ Are they fed according to 
^science, a bone food if bones 
are soft and undeveloped, a 
flesh and muscle food if they 
'ire  thin and weak and a blood 
;00d if there is anemia ?
Scott’s Emulsion is a mixed 
food; the Cod Liver Qil in it 
■makes, flesh, blood and muscle, 
the Lime and Soda make bone 
" and brain. It is the standard 
scientific food for delicate 
.children, ;
Seitd M /fhiY 'y 
sample.
‘ ft* : t ifcit.fkWf.lrt'' ft* ftMR ftlSrp-w iff
wrapper M  . iM f '.ImnIwki; ■ ;y ■ ■.*
S c o tt& B o w n e
CHEMISTS,' 
409 P .irlS t, N. V.
ah '
tfaWrftw fbr (Ins Htmlih
A. Slov/ Speaking People.
• The Chinese appear to go upon 
tlie'assumption that .there is always 
time enough. A social call has no, 
limits. A  missionary who speaks 
feelingly says: ,
“The excellent pastor who had 
for.his motto, ‘Tlie man who wants 
to see me is the man I  want to see,-' 
would have modified his dictum had, 
he lived for any length of time in 
China; Not improbably lie would 
have followed thek example of an­
other busy clergyman, who bung 
CoUspicuoUsly .in his. study the Scrip­
tural- motto, ‘The Lord bless thy 
goings outP ' ■
“The mere enunciation of liis 
business often seems to cost a Chis 
namaii a violent wrench. He says 
nothing long enough to wear out 
the patience of ten Europeans. Ho 
realizes the truth of the adage, ‘It is 
easy to go on the-mountains to fight 
tigers, but to open your mouth and 
out with a thing—this is hard P ”
Time’s Changes.
A well known artist relates that 
on one occasion a man came to a 
friend of his arid asked him to paint 
a portrait of his father, who is dead.
“But, my dear sir,” said the art­
ist, “I  never saw your father. Have 
you a photograph of him?”
“No,” said the man, “I  have not, 
but you never saw Moses, and yet 
you have a picture of him on your 
walls.”
The argument was unanswerable, 
arid the artist accepted the commis­
sion. When the picture was finish­
ed, the man came to( see it and gazed 
at it with tears in his eyes and said: 
“Dear me, is that father? How 
he has Changed I”
Thought It Was a Cornet.
A parish beadle was once much 
exercised at the appearance of a 
strange old gentleman who when 
the sermon was about to begin took 
an car trumpet, in two parts, out 
Of his pocket and began screwing 
them together. The beadle watch­
ed hint till the process was .com­
pleted and then, going stealthily ^ p/* 
whispered: imt
“Ye manna play. that here, I* 
ye dae. I ’ll turn yo oot.”-^Loitdon 
Tit-Bits.
General Cotblri’a Report.
Since the publication of Adju­
tant General Corbin’s report it Ims 
come to bo known, as “the wine, wo­
men and song report” It will be 
.remembered that General Corbin' 
discussed the canteen, commented 
Adversely on the tendency of young 
officer# to get married and-recom­
mended the instruction of soldiers 
in music, especially urging that 
they be taught regimental air# and 
long*.
FQft THE LITTLE ONES,
A Bird That Bullet* *  House and Keep* 
Dp * Burden and Lawn.
‘ There is a little bird in England 
called the garden bird.
The little husband and wife not 
only build a house for themselves, 
hut they also make a garden around 
it. • ... ' ■' , ' v. ■
After having made up their minds 
to build the first thing they do'is to 
find a nice spot of ground, with 
some kind of shrub' growing near 
the center, of it. Then they pile 
green grass moss on the ground all 
around the shrub. Next the birds 
bring long green twigs, which they 
have broken from off the branches 
of trees and stick them into the 
ground so that they, will lean against 
the top. of the shrub like the frame­
work of a small tent- One side is 
left open for a door.
When the little house- is built, 
the birds-:nt once set to work to 
make their garden. The husband 
bird does the heavier work, and all 
around the house lie clears"-off a 
space for a lawn, .carrying .away ev­
ery stone and stick and every bit 
of straw that is in the way. He then 
covers' .the space with the finest 
green moss that hq can find, and 
upon thd velvety lawn he. lays many 
pretty berries and pink flowers, and 
.as often as the flowers fade he takes- 
them away and brings fresh ones.
This house, "which, .is. three feet 
long and a foot high,';is very large 
for two, little birds, .Indeed, the 
house is ample enough to accommo­
date a family-of twenty. ' The gar-' 
detv too, is largain.:proportion and. 
is sometimes six feet' long and even 
longer. ■ It is said that the people 
think so mirth of these hii'ds that- 
they never'harm them. And now 
you may wish to know how this lit­
tle warbler is dressed, The top of 
his' head, his hack, his wings and his 
tail are brown, and his breast is a 
greenish red.' ‘In size"he is about as. 
large as a robin.
Caution!
-. This is not a gentle word—but when- 
you think how liable you are nut to 
purchase for‘7do the only remedy. Uni­
versally known and a remedy that has 
bad the largest sale of any medicine 
iii the world since 1868.fur the cure 
and treatment of Consumption and 
Throat and Lung troubles without los­
ing its great popularity all these years 
yon will be thankful we.called your 
attention to Boschee’s German Eyriip, 
There are so many Ordinary' cough 
remedies made hy druggists and others 
that sire cheap and good for Itght colds 
perhaps, but. for severe Coughs, Bron­
chitis,. Croup—and especially for Con 
sumption, where there is ,difficult ex­
pectoration and coughing duriug the 
nights and mornings, there is nothing 
Tike German Byrup. The 25 cent, size 
has just been introduced this year. 
Regular size 75 cents-. At all drug­
gists. -
“Streetcar colds” are principally 
responsible for the increased mortality 
from pneumonia. '
Better Than Gold,.
“I .was troubled for several years 
with, cromc indigestion and nervous do 
bility,” writes F. J. Greene, of Lan­
caster* N. H. “ N.o remtedy, helped me 
until I began using Electric Bitters, 
which did me more good than all the 
medicines I ever used. They have 
also kept my. wife in excellent health 
for years. She says’Electric Bitters 
are just splendid for female trophies; 
that they are a grand tqnic arid invig- 
orator, for weak, run down women. 
No, other fnedicine can-take its plnce 
in our family.” Try them. Only 50c. 
Satisfaction guatanteed ‘by B. G. 
Iiidgway.
. An Englishman has a contract for 
the building of 870 miles of railway 
in Portuguese East Africa,
Consumption GCre-'-Warner’s  White Wine 
of Tor Syrup, the best cough remedy on- 
earth, cures - cold in one day if taken 
in time, 25 and 50cls. Ben. (L Ridge­
way, Pharmacist.
-Use Golden Rule Flour.
To Cure La-Grippe in 24 Hours,
No remedy equals .Warner’s 
White Wine op Tar Syrup for this 
terrible and fatal disease. I f taken 
thoroughly and in time, it will cure a 
case in 24 hours, and for the cough 
that follows La Grinpo it never fails 
to give relief. 25 and 50c. Ben, G. 
Ridgway, Pharmacist,
Deafness- Cannot he Cured 
by local applications, as they canuot 
reach the diseased portion of the car, 
There is only one way to cure deaf­
ness, ahd that is hy,constitutional rem­
edies,. Deafness is caused by an in­
flamed condition of the mucous lining 
of t)ios Eustacian Tube, When this 
...tube gets inflamed you have a rum­
bling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closed deafness is 
the result, and unless the inflammation 
can bo taken out and this tube restor­
ed to its normal Condition, bearing 
will bo destroyed forever;. nine cases 
out of ten . arc caused by catarrh, 
which is nothing hut an Inflamed con­
dition if the. nmcotis surfaces,
Wo will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any w e  of Deafness (caused 'by 
catarrh) that caiuiot bo' cured by 
Haifa Catarrh (hue, ;Bcnd for circti- 
Infs, free.
-. . F. ,7. Ctir^RY & Vxk, Toledo, (),
Bold by Druggists, 75c,
Hall'* Family Pill* m  the best.
German Army Uniform*.
The Lsri.'Cr Ik:'. a t e 1
which is 'the deatkknell to the black 
overcoat of the German officer. 
After April l  only the light gray 
overcoats are admirable. These 
are worn a good deal already but 
many officer,V still prefer the” black 
coat with its neat red collar and 
cuffs. His majesty decides upon 
the uniforms of all his many regi­
ments—not a button or inch of gold 
braid but has the kaiser’s consider­
ation and function of disapproval. 
'The uniform of Mm new. Colonial 
Bdvutx troop was entirely-designed 
by lum, high yellow boots and all.
A Safety Kerosene Lamp.
■ A prize of £50 for a safe lamp 
for burning kerosene was offered at 
the grocers’ exhibition in London 
recently. The lamp was to cost only 
Is. 3d. wholesale,. The specifica­
tions, as set forth in a trade review, 
were sensible anil salutary. Since 
one of the most serious problems in 
London is the protection of drunk­
ards against themselves, the object 
in view waB to find a lamp which, if 
thrown by a drunken man at his 
wife, for example, would extinguish 
itself. The wife might be injured, 
but the children and the house 
would not be consumed.
Queen and Artist, ^
- When Lenbach, the. German art­
ist,-was painting the portrait of 
Queen Wilhebmna of Holland, the 
queen put on a najivo dress of many 
colors, which did not- commend it­
self 10 the artist’s eye,, atul Lenbach 
asked her majesty to choose a more 
artistic dress. Queen Wilbelmina 
sharply replied that the artist- must 
paint her as aim was, and Lenbach, 
rising, said, “Your majesty can 
commtind your own subjects, hul'I 
am a German and beg leave to with­
draw.” - > '' : ,* •/,
Jhe Babes In the Wood O^k,
Recent galea have blown down the  
old oalc in Wailing.Wood,” near Wat- 
ton, England, under which the two 
Babes in the. Wood are fabled to 
have heen buried by compassionate 
Tobins. The legend bus been local­
ly believed for several'cnntiiries, and 
an ancient h(aU in the neighborhood 
contains a 1 mantelpiece curiously 
.carved with representative scenes 
from the pathetic o]d ballad.
A Grevvsome Bequest.
An aged York shirenian was^so 
fond of,Sir Henry Irving’s acting 
that in 3iis will he said that when 
he died lfis body was to be buried 
headless and the skull was tpt be. 
cleaned -and mounted, suitably in­
scribed with a silver inscription and 
handed to. the actor, with the re­
quest that it be^  always used lor 
Yorjek's 'skull in the presentation- 
of “Hamlet/* *
The Nile Reservoir. '
*'Thc new Nile reservoir will hold 
up’ water :U5 feet above sea /level, 
.It will be filled between December 
•and .March after the flood water has 
passed through and wifi be slowly 
emptied again during the months of 
May, June1 aud July, when the Nile 
is low. ._______ ' ,
The Cat and the Doughnuts.
■ This is a true story, that my 
grandmother told .me about her eat 
and dog. She used to find the cover 
off Ivor doughnut jar and also no­
ticed that her doughnuts disap­
peared. .
One day she heard a noise and 
found that her cat was on the shelf 
where the doughnuts were kept,
. • Then it put its paw in the jar and 
drew out a doughnut and pushed it 
off the shelf, and the dog, who waft 
looking up 1 at the cat, caughtrihe 
doughnut in his mouth and ate iT.
When they found they were 
caught, they .acted very guilty.—Our 
Four Footed Friends.
The Lost Steamboat.
One day little Archie, three years 
of age, saw a railroad train for the 
first time, and he • did- not know 
what to make of it. He ran to liis 
mother and said:
“Olr, mamma, is that a steamboat 
looking for-water?”
Adam’s Restaurant
and Dining (looms
Corner High and Limestone street 
Springfield, Ohio,
T ra de  M a r k s  , 
DESIGNS,/- 
C o py r ig h ts  &r„
KnyonA Mtullnjf tv nkctfh ntid tloscriplfon limy ontckly t»eertnm (Mr opinion free wlibther iw inyotUlon I* proVnhly pntfiifoblfi, (Vintmunif/i- 
tloiisstrlctlycoHflilantral. IIiuidbooJeMit’ntenU AAfttfrats, Oldest .fttofloy for SAourltifr pntcnls,
Pntonta taken tlitouch Munn *  Co. receive 
tprrliU noticet without Char*#, In thoScientific American.
A hatulsomely lllimlrafod weekly, I.nrcntit fir 
eolation o t any kclcntlflo journal.. Terms, 13 6 yearfo u r months, fl, Sold bjrall sinwailealors.
C A S T O R  B A -
For Infants and Qni>
Tlia Kind Von Hava t o j s
Bears tto  
Signature iif j£ ,% r
— 1 h i min lug a delivery wagon 
from the mill every day, If you 
Want feed, nieaT, Graham, or flour, 
‘phone 2 on 13 and it will bo ttelivcird 
at yohf (loot1, L, H. Bulkniwfger,
■ V. n
AMgefable PrepacationferAs- 
similaling UieFoodandficgula- 
tag live Stomachs andBowels of
l N K \ N T S ' / (  HILDKKN
Promotes Digestion,Ciieerfyl- 
ness andfiest.CoiUains neillver 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
N o t  M a h c  o t i c  .
Jlu/pf, cfOfdJ)rSU<mPiTCm7
PuwpitM iScedr* j(!x.Smn*‘ *
liaise Setil *■ f&sxmwit) ~JnGaitmakiSeeto*
Itln&fytvtntHmvr,
Aperfecl Remedy For Constipa­
tion . Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions Feverish­
n ess and Loss o f  S w eep,
Facsimile Signature of 
N E W  Y O R K .
!For I n fa n ts  a n d  Children."
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
B e a r s ,  t h e
f l
. M
For Over 
Thirty Years
• A B SO L U T E L Y  PURASJLE.
“Wo have for auinU.bei'oE j saw used Kliersolo Pianoaln the 
Conservatory wJiQo they .are eoustantly subjected tp, Unit bold­
est kind oi use. We have found the Fiber,sole to be a good, 
durable piano, well able to (hand the war hud tear of the music 
room.” _ Afiss Ci.aua B.uru, Directress-
■ „ ■" Oinuinuiitl tJonservalory of MuBlc.
‘ • ' manufactured by- ■
T he. Simsitfi & N ix o n .P ia ,no  Co* •.
lO anti 12 E. Fourth Street, C IN C IN N A T I. O .
’/  are mft.de every day b y  their own carelessness,
" Care that case of Constipation ftnd Indigestion before 
' . it bicogies chionic. Take
and Tonic Pellets, the only reuiedy that essiEts Mature 
. and does not get in her way. Strong purgatives gripe, 
and make confirmed invalids. Ramoo's act gently 
and leave the system independent of drflgS. 
Sarnplo - and BoolQct Free.
Complete Treatment •
25 days 35, ctn. 
^^ly.Yoi-luuftb^
SW Hi ill Tin  ^'* -A > W, r
DRsiOriDif-M
SpeclallsU I* tljo  Treetm ent of Nervous, BZaod, Private and 5cml>l Otaeases e f i 
Hen and Women. ZS Yenrs In Olilo. »-
*i**No Named used w ithout W ritten Consent, Cafes Quaruntced.
Thousands oi youn,-rtiul jhi<ldlc-.afre4 men are  annually swept 
to a  vreuiature prave tfifouijU early abuse or la te r excesses. Cbaa, 
Anderson was oneof the victlme, bat-was rescued i«. time, fie  
say«: learned a a  evil habit. A chsn^e soon came over me,
I  Could feel it; my friends noticed it, I  became nervous, dClttott* 
dedt, (jlcomy, liad no ambition, easily tired, evil forebodings, 
poor circulation, plmpics on face, back weak, <lrcan;B anrl drains 
a t night, tired and wcalr mornings, burning sensation. tCd maUe 
h , mattera worse, I  became reckless and  contracted a  blood disease, 
,-^j I tried many doctors and medical firms—-all failed tUl fit* , Keo- 
ne;ly & Korean took m y case. In  oho week I felt belter, and t t ta  
few weeks was entirely cured. Tltey are tho only rellablo and 
houetil Specialists In tu6 country.”  .
.READl/R—We gnarautcoto cure yon o r  no pay* Yftri run  no 
risk. Wo lia re  a reputation and business a t  stake. Beware of 
frauds and impooiors. We’ w ill pay $1,'V0 for any cine we tik e  th a t oar NEW 
METHOD TREATM ENT w ill not enre- 
We trea t a :d c'.iro Nervous Debility, VericoccJe, S trlctnro, W eak P arts . Kidney 
endBlid-fej-Di.^nses, Consultation free. Books * re?. C a lle r write fo r Question 
L istfiir .HOKiftTresttaaiit,
B K § ,  E I R B S S 1'  ®  B U R S A R
:Lu;/
FrofltH-t o f  flm inai'kf t 
, - turn stock, farm can al­
ways be found a t  the 
M eat Hi ore of
Oteies ‘W’eimea?.
ioget'ter with every 
tiling to lie found In 0 ] 
first-class meat inarkef; 
Also liaudles the cele­
brated Hivift Gompuiiy’s 
Hams. And courteous 
and honest treatniciit 
goes with the above., 
Goods Delivered.
Telephone 87, *
'Cnveatf, and Trade-Marks obtained and ali t ’at-i 
,entbusiness cmtUittcii for MooEHkfe Free. ' 
O^un Office is opposite u.s.Fatcnt orrier; 
.and wecaitserrtrep.tlpiit-in Poa time than ihmse1 
•remoto f- 'in  Wajuink on 
' Send nir,d<!ivdrav.'i(',;; or photo,, witii descrip*. 
firtn. Wo ad', isc, if patentable or not, free of1 
itbatgtf, OiirfcCinitdae. till patent is secured. !
IA PAMpHtcy, “ lim vio  Obtain I’Atrnti,” withi 
ji.'ONt ot ,;imc in the u .S . atul foreign countries’ 
isent frcP. Address, ]
;C . A .S N  O W 4  C O .I
opA patsjit Office, Washinotom, 0, c*- --- --
fi V .0£
ft ^ Hnm
awiftsniiiy
T lm fe  v / k  'Qkvow:iit*£clf ' 
thing to  j yo!r* -MHcus- 
Frorit Fish and leb n e s s  y s ‘l R good
d ig estio n , P i l ls  aro
c. E, TODD, liv er  plilr., . s t i p a t l o j
livery, and Stable, f n
c i m  con*-
m m  r.'jd.tJ'
r ' s  t-
■ 22 and 21 jSoi Ih Liau stUiie Ht., 
Phone, Main 737, - h-jxingiield, ()* i
\Y. DCW H ,'!  t •j
1 *¥■< u
fj iSh* t i f
j  0  f,>WfiSax«m
(!««. A fs , 1
A  Oageful 
Buyer.
Tlie Best is Wjiat Toa Want.
Tile Bee! is Wiia! f  e Sell.
Meat.i ni-u deceptive. UnUe-s you 
isro a good judge, you can never tell 
what you tifl getting until you have 
It served and partially eaten. We 
know meats,' We select stock with a 
view to having the best meats. We 
know how to select stock and thcre- 
fo.e have meats you may depend 
upon—meats that will please you.
c. \i m m  m
' GOODE DELIVERED 
. Telephone No, 7j-
KapFresh Fish Always on Hand,
CEDARVJLLE, OHIO,
ACCOUNTS of .Merchants and In- 
dividunis solicited* . Collectiouc 
promptly made and remitted.'
TV RAFTS on New YV-k and C’in- 
cinmiti sold at lovr«Y rates, The 
cheapest and most convenient way to 
.send money by mail. <
T  OANS made on Real Estate, Pet-. 
sOna] or Collateral Seeuritjr. •
William Wildinan, Pres,,
Seth TV. Smith,. Vice Pres.,
' “ \VTJ- Wildman, Cashier,
Pltotoprapiied' frutalifo. - H E V 1 V O
RESTORES VITALITY
Made a 
Weil Man
t h e  ' of Me.
sa-aaaaua.'3?
S'asuKiaKroaEs" x o s t v e x u d v  .
prodacee th e  above rcan lts  In 30 days, -It tot! 
powerfully cud quickly. Cures when nil others fe ll 
Xoungmoa will regain their lost manhood, and old 
men will roeovor tUolr youthful vigor by using 
KEVIVO. I t  cnielily and surely restores Nervous­
ness, lo s t Vitality, Imcoteucy, Nightly Emissions, 
Lost Power,Telling Memory, Wasting Diseases, And 
cU effects of self-,abuse or excess and indiscretion, 
which unfits ono for study, business o r tnarrisge.' It 
not only curos by starting a t the seat of disease, but 
iso  groat n erv e  to n ic  and blood builder, bring* 
ing buck the p ink  g low  to  pado cheeks andro- 
storing the fire o f  youth , I t  wards off Insanity, 
and Consumption. Inalot on having EEVIVO, no 
other. I t  can bo carried in  vest pocket. Pt  mil), 
-91.00 per package, or six fo r95 .00 , w ith * , posi­
tive  -w ritten g u a ran tee  to  euro  o r  re lu sd  
the money, lloolt and advise free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., ‘fia o, ^ Qmo0.,iLu,*‘
Sold by II. 0 . R idgw ay, 'Oudarvillc, O '
Being tho conventional leads of 
tho modern scientific game as 
practiced by all-of Us masters 
with bints to beginners. , A : 
beautlflil booklet of thirty-two 
- pages, printed ilu two colors, 
black and .red, on enameled 
paper with the-' card nryange- 
> meats appearing, in thoir sat-, 
tirnl colors. The cover is lit 
•three colors -with a  very attract­
ive design on tba tide page. 
This is a work of interest td all 
whist players and will b.° sent- 
to any address upon receipt of 
s.ix Cents in postage.
C. L. STONE
qkn4L rAssErioen :fcacHi*
Louisville &  Nashville R. R.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
FLORIDA AND
NEW  O RLEANS!
— VIA—
SO U TH ERN  RY.
AND CONNECTING LINES
Famous Chisago M  Florida Special,
In Service January Sib.
,  T.eavittg Cliicsgo a t pm., Clevel-ndat 
12.V»pfc,,, t j s  & j  I'our Eouto from. Pitts* 
burka a t 8;W nm„ Via I’enii, I,int-s; fnini : 
y,oftK«!le via SO-itbern x y , nt 1 M  p. id, 
daily excetA Sunday* f-rom Detroit nt 12:33 
pm., i’oltdp 2:22pin,, Tuesdays,Thursdays 
a n d . ftuurflriys, via Michigan-cedtral and 
C. i t  & T>, Byte., all eon'ueetiatf-.’itli flaitfl 
A Crenienl Route leaving- a t wio pm. to 
Angnstme,
Florida UdiH^ I,
Salid train w itii tiitourrh tteepinf' cans 
oaiiyffoai CtileagoviaMrnor. nr. 9 C B ,  A 
J» M)5., le.iv-uifrnt S;30 pi-.n, wninocErj: at 
L ,ns.ttn3tipt:v:3v»t. Alfa f'lroirftl: fitep< ‘jfi'ft.ar daily via iv  -.nylvadia imdsoT.I.ora- 
Ralhti-y ltat-ing chk.-lj^ a t 'i.tO pin., via 
T/ntlayillO, cu.nscUn;; Bieri-.ia ties* 
rtvdat t>ixnig,ot>.r’tra.-ala S!. AUi.tr,tins,
•Ther-uv.e n- 1-.; til >h-s Id i h  CVtttft*. 
trv ja m it , T h a’Plfrid.l t 'd - lh d
ab: vlia-, t:»rp,s^u o’er lv-f inf ts rted  f„r IMrm* 
iugliftra nild l.yty Oi i'hns troia ChulhbaUL'
Oiiesn & Sfisoent
Ri'M thrduRh tra 'n  leaviur; f',lns-ntj.itf#| 
8 to  pi-1., to New Otit.iiiS V. * h;U:v,u-..ti.uit, 
with tbiim.^d s-P-f'lH iSiVtahi-il fe-f Tr.A.-'nr:* 
villa v h  AshoviUe o,*d :1M umMj, Alf* 
thfougH fttepacto  ciiarle.-.-.-cn, ► ,.
Utswlojtlfttem, fifc iic  &r.S C tev s ilp a  C m  |  
fat*litfe,,i^ *
V/rtl# fei'DIrtitjMaScftd'iMjS.
W tt!kn& skt * M'WiM
», t.msGWf, 
tai8A¥«iAn, 4,, * - -
*?«>&*? S - 1- 1
h- ■ - ■ \ jy '*‘’',^” "7 -. . . , ,If**
O ln p y  biR rttl: 'j-.ddA, to m n to f s ,
f lo tn , *rtfl fiw to;, *% G m y  ^  G o '# ,
ODWDEflSEB $T
Prof#*)*®*' Heyik* 
^jrtkw* Rfopbet In
gen, U lm tf llsiiek : 
ficf’B- coBoeel. 
ylveolii dvpamacJ 
.Jitjoxi Toy ovcf fori 
hsfi xili.iOf-tl]
tj-ay flF l&jf
tfdtor could vrisli. 
‘.o f story'tellings 
,  -ood one l H?| 
Haiiolf, Some i i m  a d  
•jto{o lliro at tho irr.Iil 
fypinbaugiuwho .Iiad-el 
interests of 
xpade a series of 
fyg tt’acfiers at Han 3 uoj 
flfiie? places, an in If a 
|jffi' .turning ‘ Profess! 
PefiE-^Ivania idiorn inti 
jgp of the island. On 
-professor Houck grew! 
'as be depicted the wo»l 
aflucation Would have ©J 
and, warming-up, he sal 
*Yes, my friend p? w| 
, o^mes -that every nailyj 
lapd shall have an edueff 
■fiiicle Sam gives evei'^ J 
f  people, when - that 
I fijere”—and .here ;he ]| 
I groping about for a fittl 
to hi? . peroration, ll 
; %fien that day coxne.| 
be a hot time in tlie 
flight!”'
' There was no enlhul 
Test as Professor Houel 
apa he thought: “My gil 
bate'I done? Fossild'l 
fended the^e good peopl 
|  .eciimsly using slang. WJ 
j now.” Then, turning j  
preter, who sat hy iiiij 
«My friend, how did yl 
( that last phrase of n j  
' very easily,” said the J 
. <rL told them that you I 
be warm this evening! 
e professor felt much relil 
f also found why there
H ow  It H appel 
; Editor—All, these gl
- yours have the real fla| 
: play golf?
Joke Writer-—Well-j 
l  walk .about forty mill 
' ing-to sell my golf jokes
’ P u n is h m e n t
“Did your father tala 
’ the woodshed to whip 
thp good boy.
. “Worse than that,” J  
bad boy; “he made me[ 
—Brookljm Life,
' Human Natj 
' Miles—What would; 
had $1,000,000?
Giles—Same, as othc 
$1,000,000, Icick becal 
f have $2,000,000,—Ole! 
Dealer, .
The Useful t*|
I  never liked a  lia r, bu t 
tile  ra in
Wvz slieadm ' te a rs  of son 
th e  w inder pane, I 
An’ Ebcnfezer Sm ith dto.pl 
liis h a t  aside-y I 
(He’s , noted for h is tr il l 
R oily  BOn to Clyde), I 
An', well, he se t an ’ gruel 
-’bou t commonplace e \l 
Till, dern ice , I  w as gldo| 
th ir ty  centsf.
‘ An’ th e n  old  ^ Cotton pulled 
■ blam e me, Sir, beforc| 
Ten m inutes I  forgot the 
a t  th e  doors 
had me out- in -A r| 
’Pbche chiefs 
helpin' of tho cow be 
*the ca ttle  thlefs.
An’ I  w uz p resen t.a t thri ll 
M alvern hill f
Till 1 declared on ra iny  h i 
dlls th e  bill.
"From M alvern hill he t i  
T urkey, se t a h ' gassa 
About th e  th ings t l ie  su lll 
he  m e t him  las t, 1  
An’, though I  h a te  a  Hal 
ta in  tim es, I ’ve founl 
F ’r  Instance, -when it’s  | 
cider’s  goin’ round-ri 
That some old whiokerd 
en terta in  m e w ith  l 
His lies a  dern s ig h t beta 
e s t neighbor Sm ith. |
- *“Ir
He
An*
Subscribe for The
iTHEW
B u r t
. T H E !
[ I a h i l y h i
Thedford’s ’Blft. 
sated doctors* bill 
sixty years. Fortl 
ily ailments, sucbl 
ihdigOstion, hard I 
plaints, dliills &hl 
sees, headaches f 
complaints no oil 
necessary, It inti 
mates the liver, a 
stimulates actiouj 
puriBca tho Mi 
bowels of foul.. .. 
cures fiver compll 
sour stomach, f 
rheumatic painsJ 
Sofia, kidney troua 
diarrfitea, bUiouj 
bolds and headac] 
g'isthiallicdferiif 
mSI cent packs 
tooth liso for $11 
a-substitutc. Ini 
ori^tod rnfide hi 
'MeuioinaDompH
' I feslkvc thedj 1* the txst HvtdM 
Io * d  t e r s n y a n d l  
.* tsiftRy* m twrifl
f w I  ;8*v
StM taaithy v?«h 1 
httofSht. AJ.GI
•emt -
’* *
mm
llttlBlfUt,
Wfeseii.
Unless- y q jj  
lam  n e v e r  te ll 
|niU you have
e a t e n . '  W e  
[ t stock with »
meat)}, • W e  
|ck aud there- 
may depend 
Iplcatse you,
JU ^  *  
lYEREI)
74
OU H and,"
I, OHIO,
I'cJiaiitfj and In- 
Collectionc 
flatted I
■f■ -V and ■ Cin- 
Uzi rates,.' TI10 
lenient way to
la l  E s ta te ,
. Security*.
Pei-
fes; , • ' * ’
['Vice Pres.,
I man, Cashier,
i v i v c T
)«es VITAUTV
"/ ' *er^ * , (
Made a  
Well Man 
<• of Me.
a ire 30 day*. iXttcta ?, ka waon till others l»U.-; JoEt xoaatsood, and old ; ItMulflgoc by using irely restores Nervous- v. Nightly jEmlsalobe, ; ■WsstlijR Diseases; sai ! ■cess anil Inalscretloa, Isinesn or tnarrjsge. .It: Ibid seat at disease, but - (food builder, bring,. I polo cheeks and re< lit wards'off Insanity.: 
I bavins H E  VIVO, CO lest yoftket.i By nail, 
185.00, w ith  »  DO. t  
Jto core or reload lOIree. Address ■6-20 Plymouth PL r  CHICAGO, U.U
CetJarville, 0  .
oMllcndsof 
ids ‘garao os 
Its .masters 
fi-innora. A 
if ildrty-two 
twil color*, 
emunelci 
id arrange- 
i tholr nat*:' 
sever, is In 
voryaUroct-: 
title page*, 
ntetest to oil 
Will tip-seat 
n receipt of
j.
)NE
shville R. R.
£. KV.
RLEAN Sj
IN B Y ,
m  L I N E S
kefti Speial,
*t 6th.
pfti .tiereliedai S'.ilc fro'in Pitts- 
fcitll, I<inc.*! from 1. at 7:16 p, to. 
-.'tHete/tfi ls?;»
itijyt.ffiiaradsjw tip. CenSroi mnl
; nt v:13 pm, to
*»»
ft f.tepph# n ti  ’ 
irtadtolCSLA!.f "y.:u‘ cl.r.: at 
'.f fi<l p-
Cane teo’cLcitt 
U  A4fl ph4, J !.*» 
ki SP.ut.Jft X?itp 
sf,?.An,,* tine,
‘S i’t * C1'* ’Us*
t’ar'tcu c-ri.'riitfi ,'fdmtafulnntU.
c y r ln  'nm ltfflr i teir-i Vtin, 
•.ir.Hiirff’rfc'K'S*
i 41.
Cfcsvat; C m  1
. LIM59. * *  I
» ti:t. w  w
» H.jt
* Gl l t e SS^t e f
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CONBEKSED 5T0BJES, ’
Wi!wfrr.-,-awjL-wty«r»w.i
i Hbttck 9*aatm* «
W«*th*r Prophet In Pdrto Rie«,
Ho», Henry Houck of Lehangti, 
., hu  l>ee» couiuh Uh! with iha 
‘pgnasyivaaiu department of putdio, 
[inftruetioa for over iorty years) and 
iu* had about ali of the honors in 
the, way of degrees that a popular 
educator could wish. He is very 
fond of story telling and always has 
t  good one on tap, event if it  is on 
himself, Some time ago be went to 
Porto Bieo at the invitation of Hr, 
Brumbaugh, who had charge of the 
educational interests of the island, 
#ud made a series of addresses to 
. the teachers at" San Juan, Ponce and
- other places,. ari interpreter with
him turning Professor Houck’s 
Pennsylvania idiom into the Castil­
ian of the island. On one occasion 
Professor Houck grew enthusiastic 
as lie depicted the wonderflil effect ■ 
education would have on the island, 
and, warmiffg up, he said? ‘ ~
“Ye?, my friends, when the day 
comes that every native of this is­
land shall have an education such as 
, Uncle Sam gives every one of ‘his 
people, when; that day comes 
fhere”"-~and here ho paused, and, 
groping about for a "fitting sentence t 
to . his peroration, lxe,'shouted/ 
'‘when that day comes there will 
he a hot time in the old town to­
n ig h t!" /' ■
' There was no enthusiasm njani- 
fest as Professor Houck, sat. down, 
and he thought? “My gracious, what 
have I.done? Possibly I  have of-
- fended .these good people by. Uncon­
sciously using slang, Well, it’s done 
now " Then, turning to thfe inter­
preter, who-.sat by him, he asked, 
’“My friend, how did yon interpret 
-that last phrase 'of mine?” “Oh,- 
very easilyy" said the Porto Bican.
‘ “I  told'them: that .you said, i t  will
also found why there was no enthu- 
siasin, ’
How .It Happened. ,
Editor—Ah these golf-yokes of 
yours have the real flavor! Ho yon 
play golf? .. ■
, JobC Writer—Well—Or—no/ hut 
I ‘ walk' about foyty miles'a, day try<-
- ing to sell my golf jokes.—Puck.
, -Punishment.
; “Did your father take yon- out in  
the,'woodshed to whip you?” asked 
the good-hoy,’
' _ “Woxge than that," answered the
■ "bad boy; “lie made me chop,wood." ‘ 
—^Brooklyn Life. >'
■ Human Nature.
' Miles—What would you do if  you 
.. had$1,000,000?
Giles—Same as others, who have 
$1,000,000, kick ■ because ,1 didn’t 
have, $2,000,000.—Cleveland Plain 
Healer. ; ' / ,  ■/ \ /  * >
The Useful Liar. '
I  n6vfir liked a  liar, but the other night 
the rain
Wuz. aheddirv' - te a rs  of 'so rrow  up ag 'lu s t 
th e  w inder pane.
An* IShcnefcer Smith dropped in an* laid 
' ' hla hat aside
(lie 's  1 -noted for his , truthfulness from 
Uolly Ben to Clyde),
■ An’, well, lie- set an’ guessed on’  talked, 
‘ bout eemnionplaco events '
. TUI, derh ms, I  was gloomier *n half.-of 
thirty cents! ’ !
An' then old ,|Cotton pulled the latch,, an’,
- ' - blame me, sir, before
. Ten minutes I  forgot the Vain w us peltin’ 
at the door!'
He bad me. out - Iri Arizona. c£-flghtln’  
'Bhche chiefs
An’ helpin' of- the cowboys strlugin’ up 
the cattle thlefs,
An* I  Wus present a t  the time he captured 
Stalvern hill ‘ .
Till I  declared on rainy nights old Cotton 
.fills the bill.
from  Malvern hill he took a  switch to 
Turkey, set an’  gassed 
About the things the sultan said the time 
he met him last,
An’f though I hate a liar, there are cer­
tain times, I ’Ve found-** *i-
F 'r Instance. ‘ when It’s  rainin' an* the 
) cider’s goln' round— *> .
That some old whiskered reprobato kin 
entertain me With
His lies a  dern sight better than kin  hon­
est neighbor. Smith,
—Indianapolis Sun.
A  Fountain in  Gta**,
hill *u «mpty kittle about three- 
qmrti u  iiiil of waror. The cork 
must lx* pk.rrrff with a. bit of founff 
straw or' k o lW  -grass or * few 
iniiics of glass piping of email diam­
eter.' In. any.'eaa* this tube must 
tTpseeiul mar the bottom of the bot­
tle, Iiwim-tieally seal the cork, with 
vurhirh or tea1 ing wav.
#Kow cover vour flask with a large 
pickle bottle upside downj which 
must first he warned over a lamp or
I i f  fv v i.
The Saute Fe railway iii building' 
its cut off through Abo Pass canyon, 
will work 600 men at night wider 
electric lights. _ ‘
Subscribe for The Herald,
m, tothititf/ff
$  *  i h %
It H E D F O R D ’S
bwckdrauoht
T H E  G R E A T
I Fa m il y  M e d ic in e
Thedforff's Black-Draught h as! 
saved doctors’ bills for more than 
sixty years. For the common, ram- 
1 !y aifnlcsnts* such as constipation* 
indigestion, hard colds, bowel com* 
plaints, chills end fever,. bihous- 
, ness, headaches and other like 
•complaints iio other medicine is 
necessary* It invigorates and teg*. XL au .IbMmW- M' jrl « rSsksiTS ATf ..
EGWalS QZ XQU1 RtOTinumUtfHar i*
cutes liver complaint, indigestion,. < 
Sour stomach, diasiness, dulls, 
rheumatio pains, sideaohe) back­
ache, kidney troubles, constipation, 
diarrhea*, biliousness, biles, yard
« BUUBUtme* tu&ini, **»■ *"«*
oriebat made by the Chattanooga 
Medidne Company.
I hstfev* Thsdlate s 6lsck-br*nA4 
It th* best pfiedteltw! on easfffl* It la 
good for m y  end averylhfng* 4 h*v  ^
a falpify of twelve children, a n d , 
tmif yew* I have kept them  an  foot]sftdhcstihywibnadaciorbutWtek* 1
t*m§& %  I, m M  m w m  U*.
* Wonted.
Wo would like to nsk, through the 
the columns of yoUr 'paper, if there is 
any person who lias used (Ireen’s Aug­
ust Flower for the curpof Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, and Liver Troubles that 
has not been cured—and we also mean 
their results, such as sour stomach, 
fermentation OF food, habitual costive* 
ness, nervous dyspepsia, headaches, 
despondent feelings,1 sleeplessness—in 
fact, any trouble connected with the 
stomach Or liver? This medicine has 
been sold for many years in all civil­
ized countries, an.l we wish to corres­
pond with you and send you one.of 
our books free of cost, I f  you never 
tried August Flower, try one bottle 
first. We.have never known of its 
failing. I f  so, something nn>re serious 
is the matter with you* The 25 cent 
K size has just been introduced this year. 
Regular size. 75 cents. At all drug­
gists. ■ #
O. G. GiieeK, Woodbury, H* J*
Artificial rubies are now successful** 
ly made up to 12 or 15 curate by M, 
Venteuh a scientist of Paris.
Escaped an Awful Fate*
Mr* IL Haggles of Melbourn, Fla., 
Writes, “ .My doctor told me I had 
Consumption and nothing could be 
done for me* I was given up to die, 
The offer ot a free trial hottl  ^of Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Conmmp- 
tfoiC Induced me to tty  it. Results 
were startling.-\I am now on the road 
to recovery and owe nil to Dr, lung s 
New Discovery, It surely saved my 
life," This great cure is guaranteed 
for all throat and lung diseases by B. 
G, Ilidgway, Druggist, Price 50c 
and $1,00. Trial Bottle free
ARfiYOfl GOING WEST?
Beginning February 15th ainl con­
tinuing every day ' thereafter until 
April 30th, there witi be u .special 
rate to ail points in Washington/ 
Xdahoj MonkUint anu Britmll 
Golumbin. For’ maps, rides, routes 
and of her information write n t Once 
toT.D.Gampbeli, D te f  t 
ger Agent. Wisconsin Central Rank 
way, 21 ff Pike Building/ CincmWlly 
Ohio. -  ^ t
- -For strength and color Go)|kn 
Rule flour can’t he heat/ call forj %■
■ ■ •■.-.■ .• i* ’
J
. O'Sirre* rirr F*®o:’ Littte Waifi. - 
At ^l-v* Plit1i.^ ..-’5-.s nrAhering ot 
pn :r r’Midia n it. v;j-. thowu 1i;ut 
4 / 0 0  >-.run ? f j  j-o iih i d i ^ p s 'i n i r  d o w n  
4,Ui)u throats In’ mm-.-tlv in,-.** min­
utes.’ tine. Qtik'k work,/va?n''t it?
Atmospheric Sewerase. 
in  an iiilthv.-o L-iorr tiic raiiitary. 
congress at Mumdu-eior, Ruglimd, 
.Dr, W. N, ilhaw mode the highly in- 
dercstiug suggt-tion that it may be 
practicable to remove the emoke of 
great cities i,u a manner somewhat, 
resembling that in which their sew­
age is disposed of, He calculated 
that about. 7,000,000 tons of smoky 
air would have fo be removed from 
London every day in order to keep 
its atmosphere clean, It takes 
1,000,000 tons of water a day to, car­
ry olj the sewage of London, Five 
hundred electrically . driven fans, ■ 
each delivering 200,000 cubic feet of 
air -per mimith, would carry off all 
the household smoke of London. 
What the exact cost would be Dr. 
Shaw did not know, but be thought 
the results might he w’orth the cost*
A Cavity, Not * Mountain.
I)r. l i  rimrt W. Spencer tdls in 
the Xew Y<i'k Tribune the follow­
ing story of his attempt to corner 
a t-lirteijan Sci mtisi:
“J-hciy time v,c met this scientist 
took --occaeion to scoff at medical 
science and to dwell upon the won­
ders which could be performed 
through faith. .’Yon are convinced 
that through faith you can do any­
thing?’ I  said, to him one day,
“ ‘Yes/ he replied. ‘Faith will 
move mountains/,
“A week later he was in my office 
with a swollen jaw, due to /'tooth­
ache, ‘What, you hero/ I  exclaimed, 
with feigned astonishment.
“ ‘Oh, doctor/ he said, T have 
suffered agony all .through the 
night, I simply can’t stand this 
pain any longer/
“ Have, you tried faith?1 I said 
to.him. ‘You know you toid.mc 
the'other day that faith could move- 
mountains/
‘“ But this is a cavity,’ .doctor. 
This is' a cavity/ "
HOW in -VVjpffi UOOK.
candle flame. In order to prevent 
the air from getting in it must be 
placed on a few sheets of wet blot­
ting paper, smoothly laid on a plate. 
Press the pickle bottle firmly down 
on the blotting paper so as to ex­
clude all air,. . > ' .
Now, in a minute or. two, the con­
traction of the inner air from the 
cooling of the bottle will cause a jet 
of water to issue from the medicine 
bottle, an automatic fountain, and, 
if the directions-have been Strictly 
adhered ;tb, you. will- perceive it. 
break into ‘ a thousand drops of 
liquid'erystal'/
Tendency of the Times.
. The.tendency ot medical science is 
toward preventive ■ measures  ^ The 
.best 'thought of the world is being 
given to the subject* It in'easier and 
better.to prevent than to cure. It lias 
been fully demonstrated that pneu­
monia, „one of the most .dangerous di­
seases that medical men have to con­
tend with, can be prevented by the 
use,of Chamberlain's Gough Remedy, 
Pneumonia always results from a cold 
or from an attack of influenza (grip)/ 
and it bus. been observed that this rem­
edy'couteraeta any tendency of these 
digests toward pneumonia,. This has 
been 'fully provefr in many thousands 
of cases in. which this remedy bas b^aeiv 
used during the great prevalence of 
colds and grip in , i-ecCnt yearn,, and 
cun be relied upon with Implicit com 
fidencO. Pneumonia often remits- 
from , a slight cold when no danger is 
appi'.ehehded until it ia Suddenly dis- 
.coverbd that.there is .fever and diffi­
culty in breathing op'd pains in the 
chest, then it is Announced that the 
patient has pneumonia. Be on the 
safe side.' and take G'h timber la in's 
Cough Remedy ns soon ns jthe cold is 
cdntracted*' ft alwavs cures., For* 
sale by G. M* Rldgway. * .
Nearly Forfeits ills Life.
A runaway almost ending fatally, 
started a horrible ulcer on the leg of 
J. B, Orner, Franklin Grove, III, 
For four year? it defied all doctors mid 
all remedies. But Uuckliu’s Arnica 
Salve had no trouble to cure. him. 
Equally good - for Burns, Bruises, 
Skin Eruptions and Piles, 25c at B. 
G- Ridgway’e Drug Store. '
-—Comb and extracted honey at 
Gray <fe Co, /  ‘ ”
Mysterious Circumstance.
One/ was pale and snilow and the 
other fresh', a fid rosy. Wbencfe the 
difference? She who'ia blushing with 
health uses Dn King’s New Life Pills 
to maintain it. By gently arousing 
the lazy organs they compel good di­
gestion and'" head oil constipation. 
Try them. Only 25c, at B. G. Ridg- 
wny, Druggist. f  , .
—Why don’t you ijse‘ Golden Rule 
flour? Your bread will always, be' 
good.
A Mother’s  Recommendation.
I hove .used .ObamberininV Cough 
Remedy for a number of years and 
have uobesitaucy in sayiug that it, is 
ttie best remedy f.*r coughs, colds and 
croup I have ever used in »ny family. 
I have not words to express my confi­
dence in. this remedy. —Mrs ,*J. A. 
Moore, North Star. Mich- .For sale, 
by C.- M. Ridgxvay*
An oil motor from Indianapolis is 
grinding wheat on Jlt. Lebanpn.
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine ’Pall­
ets, All druggists refund the money 
f it fails to’ cure, E W. Grove’s 
tgnature ib on each box, • 25c.
* 1 - \ y ' j \  », *
In the common Schools of Sweden 
English is studied during four hours 
each week.
When you feel blue and that every­
thing goes wrong, take ti dose of 
Chsmberlain’sStdmacb and Liver Tnlte 
lets. They will cleans and- i^ivigorato 
your stomgeh, rpgulateyour bowels, 
give you a relish for your food and 
make you feel that in this old world 
is a good place to live. For sale by
G. M. Ridgway*
«• . *.
—Gall on Kerr «&/Haetings Bros, 
for anything. in stove, ranges, coal 
hods,etc. , !
The scratch of a pin may cause.the 
less of a limb nr even death when 
blood poisiniug results from the injury* 
Alt danger of this may be avoided, 
howoyer, by promptly applying Cham- 
berlain’g Pain Balm/ It is an antisep­
tic and quick healing liniment for cuts, 
bruises and burns. For sale by O. M, 
Ridgway.
A  Prog r e c e iv e , Conundrum.
They Were working iho ■ conun« 
d; m 'racket at h small sociable the 
other evening when a previously si­
lent youth put in his oar with the 
current conversation,
- “Pvo got one/1 he Said,
“What is it ?” asked the crowd.
“Why is heaven like a baby ?"
. They wrestled, with it for ten" 
minutes and gave it up; then he 
submitted this answer;’ . ,
“Because heaven -is home, l/ime 
is where tlu* heart, is, where .the 
heart is is .the chest, a chest is a 
box, a box is a small tree, a small 
tree is a hush, a bush is. a grp wing 
plant, a growing plant is a beauti­
ful- thing, a beautiful thing, is a 
primrose, the primrose is-a  pro­
nounced yeller and a pronounced 
yellcr-isa baby.'”
After which he once, more re­
lapsed into silence.
B ottlin g Tears.
In- Persia, it appears, they still 
bottle np tears as of old. This-is 
done in the following manner; As 
the mourners are sitting ai jund and 
weeping the master . of ceremonies 
presents each one with a piece of 
cotton wool, with which he wipes 
his tears. This cotton is afterward 
squeezed into .a bottle, and the tears 
arc preserved iw a powerful and ef­
ficacious remedy for reviving a dy­
ing mall after evprv other means 
has failed. It is also employed as 
a .charm against v evil influences. 
This custom is prqhably alluded to 
in I%alm Ivi, H, “Put tliou my tears 
Into- a bottle." Tiie practice was- 
once universal, as is manifested by 
the tear bottles which ’ are to ho 
found in almost every'ancient tomb, 
for the ancients bufied them with\ 
their dead as a proof of their affec­
tion. ' -
, T reatm en t For a “ W ild Hair,”
A “wild hair” is the most annoy­
ing freak of nature a man.- can he 
afflicted with. I t  grows in from the 
byclid-instead of out and, constantly 
brushing Against the i ybball, some­
times causes an irritation that re­
sults in the loss of sight. To pull It. 
out gives only temporary .relief, 
since in a few weeks it comes hack as 
well groiVn and strong as ever. The 
only way to kill it is to destroy the 
sac'from .which it, springs. This is 
done ,by means of the electric needle, 
'which is pressed into the sac and a 
current, turned on. A sharp prick is 
felt, and the hair is forever dead. ■'
Twenty Odd Fishes. '
The Fishmongers* .Livery com­
pany of London owns ;t rbm&rkable 
painiing by Spiridion Roma; which* 
contains portraits of twenty whole­
some sea and river fishes, most of 
which are almost unknown by the 
general public—viz, weaver, dubs, 
green, grnifing or htiniber, colefish, 
willis, smeenlab.v ruff, carp, home- 
lings, lumps, allis, coney fish, bass, 
popes, firellaws, pouting, grigs, shad 
and bleaks.
—Gold Conn tunnel will cut 
Gold Mines. 85*00 per month buys 
1000 shares. Feb. 10th.will iidvnace 
33percent. WiumjNow. Statements, 
Specimens free. Reliable representa­
tives wanted. L anseoiid F. Butlei:, 
Scc’y* Mack Block, Denver, Golo.
To Cnre a Colei in Ort6 Day.
Take Warder’s White Wine of Tar 
Syrup, the best cough remedy on 
enrth. 25 and 50 cents, Ben. G, 
Ridgway, Pharmacist.
- - I  have some very mice Blankets 
in stock «r>w and at prices that are 
very low, considering the' quality 
Gail in when you are ready to pur 
chase. Dorn, the Harness man.
CHICHESTER’S KISH
P E N N  Y R S ¥ A ! . f  *LSJ
O0“*  f f
■ ■
All*. vnt.-Krt.ll>. V>n*le*tolcrii‘i>i’rtrt it "€‘m<'H*:.vrxm*.H tnowt.iaiF in it*.» anaflrttrt sr-alcrt w.tli SKIft t.bbaft
t' M  IlrOiw* U.-ioK t^awi*««bnli*
InUOhic-Mitd n-*v,irj.)iltl)iiirci •!,t>t rtIMl,‘te. tii • )(>r 'i'c'sll.utaniaiH V .1 « K t l l t f  for Iti ON. f,by n t i* » p w ! o tO(W'legtimonfiUs, SJobiby all ntar-Sf ;s.emonr.arvu 0RiiMiC,,r, co,
*Le« #»«#*«*, pittbA* t*A,
JHnnUna iMi  **pt>*.
• Her Girl Friends.
“Did you notice what a peculiar 
walk Laura is cultivating?”
“Yes. Poor girl, she is deter­
mined to attract attention some, 
way/*—Philadelphia Bulletin.
Ho Doubt About It.
“A married man can Hye on less 
than a single man."
“(Of course. A married man usu- 
illyl-has to/* • ,
The Consumer’s  Query. {
Wlmt’ a us fellers goln’ to do, *
Jes’ us {Unary men 
Who must toil tho whole day through 
An' turn in an’ toll again?
W e've no tltno to get control 
Of the victuals an’ the coal.
JUlatcr man, It’S ujt to you—
W hat’ll us fellers goln' to do?
Life’s loo brief to ask about 
W hat you've gained of wliat wa've 
lost; .
Brief our pita, hut most dovbut— 
"Pood an* warmth at any cost," 
VotVfo the hoss, butbosses must 
jfa k e  some show of bein' Just.
Ulster man, It’s up to you—
W hat's us fellers goln' to do?
—Washington Star.
&  ^
4his slgn;itewi on crow* ho* '/  h'.s genuine 
<Ui0 nUHc^r Mtkt vwrwi #  t«« «*»♦ i**a'
Stops the Cough 
And Weeks off the Cold. 
Laxative. Bfotno-Qumine Talilcte curt, 
a cold in one day^ No Owre, No Pay. 
Price 25 eeiite.
That Magic Safety oil you get at 
Cooper’s is the best on fha mark eh
The besl physic. “Once tried and 
you will always use OhamberiaiuV 
Htmnaeh mid Liver Tablete/1 says 
William A, Gii-aril, Pease, Vt, These 
Tahlete nrfi the .most prompt, moat 
pleasant and most reliable cathartic in: 
use, F  ‘l* sals by O, M, Ridgway,
Wiiy He Wasn’t .prowrwch
 ^Mr. AIvcy A. Ado?, cucoiiff as-» 
Hi-tiUit ctvrvtary of t-iai'o airl bend 
of tun dejiartmcnt in the abrenco 
of Mr. Hay air Mb’. Hill, is quiclr to 
ace the b'thnoroup ride of tlic* diplo­
matic work in which he is engaged. 
Win'll it hoc-ame evident that Dr. 
\Yil~on, the Ohio ])h\"urian whom 
Benator- Hanna had hunt so anxious 
to-sate from execution,'had not 
been, a •member of the defeated fili­
bustering expedition to Minefield?, 
Mr. Adee said that tho case remind­
ed him of a story,
“This noncxeeution of a honeap- 
tured man" he remarked, “resem­
bles the narrative of a Dutchman 
who was describing o harbor disas­
ter, ‘l)er bead sunk right oud in der 
mittle of der harbor, and efry one 
waa ^  drowned except m e/ narrated 
the Dutchman. ‘
“ TIow was it that yon were not 
drowned?1 was the inquiry of a 
listener,
“ ‘Aeh, I was nod in der bond/ "
The Snow Needed Rehearsal,
• Set era! .unrehearsed incidents that 
caftse'd passing -smiles to those who 
had seen “Du Barry", often enough, 
not to lie oblivious to anything ex­
cept the unfolding of the dramatic: 
story marked, the opening of the 
new’Belased theater, New York city. 
A touch of realism is -added to tho 
last episode of the play—tho street 
scene in Paris, showing Du Barry 
on her way to execution—b)r a snow­
storm, tlic tiny flakes being repre­
sented, as usual, by bits of white pa­
per falling from the fly loft. This 
.scene is preceded by the one show­
ing Du Barry a prisoner in an old, 
chamber. Now, the snow nlachino, 
had evidently been out of commis­
sion for the summer and showed an 
ambitious. but unfortunate disposi­
tion to‘ enter intp tho play before 
its cue, and as a result there were 
occasional drifts of snow apparently 
coining -through tho roof and sug­
gesting the need of a tinsmith badly.
M eeting of D ialects.
Ghiromie Fadden (Edward, W. 
•Townsend), Mr. Dooley (Finley 
Peter -.Dunne), - George Ado. and 
Dinkelspiel ’(George- ’ V. ' Hobart)' 
were seated at a table in the Lambs* 
club one afternoon.recently when in
"the loud pimsCTVH the enghbh lan- 
quageI”
walked Henry DiXey, the comedian* 
Ho paused, threw up both hands, 
exclaiming, “Tlfe Lord preserve the 
English language!” and walked on, 
without a ■ protest from the cele­
brated qnarlet,,each of whom tried 
to look innocent.
Italian Newspaper Lotteries.
A beautiful villa on Dago. Mag- 
giorc Is one of the prizes offered by 
a Milan newspaper to. regular enb- 
scribers. Many Italian journals have 
organized regular lotteries, with 
prizes of $100 to $5,000. The Mes- 
eagero b£ Rome sends out men who 
distribute money prizes to persons 
whom they meet'with a copy of that 
newspaper in hand.
. V elvet Shortcake.
Add one tcaspoonful of salt to 
one quart of flour; dissolve one tea- 
spoonful of so'da in one tablespoon- 
ful of boiling water; add this to two 
and a quarter cups of sour cream, 
then add this to tho flour; toss on a 
floured board; roll lightly to one- 
half inch thick and the size of a 
breakfast plate; put) oh a hot grid­
dle. When brovv’n on the underside, 
turn and brown the Other; split, 
butter and serve hot.
To Clean Hairbrushes.
Hairbrushes should be unshed in 
a ’lukewarm water solution-of soda 
or borax. Tho solution may ho 
made in a little boiling water and 
then cold water added, but it  must 
never be used hot, or tlic bristles 
will turn a had color and lose tlioir 
stiffness. After washing rinse tho 
brushes in clean, cold water and dry 
in an airy hut shady place. .
Cleaning Windows. *
The cleaning of windows may ho 
greatly facilitated by first dusting 
.them with whiting. Sew up some 
whiting in a small linen bag "and 
rub the whole,window and ledges. 
Rub this, off with a rough cloth and 
polish with chamois.' Another plan 
is to rub tho glass with a chamois, 
dampened with whiting and polish 
witlfisoft cloths, *
„ For Clftnnlng Wood Tables'.
To clean wood tables and shelves 
Use this mixliUet Half a pound each
........... . rubbing brush. Rjnse
^plenty of clean water, and when'dry 
Hhe wood will he spotlessly White*
Reducing Stock
Hutchison & Gibney’s,
•-— -—Xenia, Ohio,*----—•
T h at m eans this is a fine tim e to 
obtain W inter Goods just when 
- needed. Look over the following 
and see w hat you are needing:
^ -1 I* Rrt^ e 'rorn JS more needed to ward off
a U  V Y L L -  colds-rinucb .cheaper than doctor bilte* 3
j  Combination Bulls for all ages, no greater cost amt quite satisfactory, 1
f  per euit................. .............................................................. .,.,,,.,...50^ \
T AH Wool Garments worth $1.25, now.............................. ......... Sl.QCh J
* Child’s 11 horn...*......up.
Flannelette 2m ® yards, yard wide, juBt tbq “stuff11 to
„—  :....... ... . ......! make into comforts,.*,........... .,..,,*..8Jc.
Only takes 9J yards to equal 14 of Oahco, will give the 9J yards I
,70c.
M
Wraps all Harked Down; also Wa king Skirts and Dressing Sacqties.
0 | | q .  Special Sale! AU Wool, 3 yards loug iud
o  2{f yards wide, at lowest price naiLed**.*.$3.75,
One yard Rugs, Hatepkte, All Wool, nice to save carpets'............25c.
That will be suitable for all classes) as 
our stock, is-complete-in every respect - 
and comprises different lines of-'
Chairs 
K  o c k c i ’©  
C o u c h e d  /  
C o n t o r  d C a t o l e s s  
S i d c h o a r d t j !
B e d s t e a d s  - / /  ‘ 
I S d C a i t t r e s s i e s '  - - ’r >;
S p r i n g s  L O ’r* t l \  ' 
rW ’a 1s » l i s t a Jiin .s* . ■
• ’ ■ -i ’t - - ‘ ,
D r e s s i n g ’ '^ ts i,iid [^ i'
We represent some of- the largest manufacturing ‘ , ' :
concerns in this line which enables us to. qnote ; ‘ \  "
prices that surprise all V i  •
9  9  -’9* 9< *  :
ijr B. mcmtlian* iWanfflk, 0-.
F uneral D irector . Furniture,Deader. , 1
ONE - HALF CENT A DAY
For 320 days is all it will cost you a full year’s subscrip- ' 
tioa to oiir combination offer bf-The DAILY PLAIN .
DEALER (Special Marl edition), with THE OHIO ’ 
FARMER. We will send
th e  . CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER
(Special Daily Mail edition) complete in every department , 
and corrected to the minute of going to press, regular price 
alone §1.50 per year, and
THE OHIO FARMER
Recognized-as an authority on all matters pertaining to 
the farm and farmer, regular price alone 60 Cents per
■ year* ! . ■■■■■: ■ ■ ■
BOTH, ONE FULL YEAR, ONLY $ I .6 d
Address THE JPLAIN DEALER PUBLISHING CO., CLEVE­
LAND, -OHIO, for sample copies of both papers/but give 
your money and subscription to the publisher of the pa- - 
per in which you see this offer.
W e Offer To-Day On S6und E a r Corn* Cool 
and Sweet, Delivered a t Trebeins,
A  P er Bushel, of 68
i t y g O
No Shoveling, Good Dumps.
Cali, W rite  o r  Telephone.
C o l o n i a l  D i s t i l l e r y  C o m p a n y
' ' . Trebeins, Ohip*
ILL III OWN.
An Every Day. Story—/  0 Appetite 
—No AttibUiou—Obnstiuit Head­
aches—No Rest—No Slpep 
Listless—Languid—All 
Flayed Out—Here 
Is The Cure,
Mr. U. fi. Exliuo ol ft) Slewsrt ^L, Day 
ten, Ohio, M y a-, "I- consider Ur. A, W. 
Olmte's Hutto fflUa are oxi'clic-nt nery’o and 
jii-ttwol tonic, t felt iti-hilitmed, tun  down, 
nervous; slept p«mdy, Woke1 tired, lacked 
energy and sirongUi, Aire Nkrvc Fills, 
lumuter, that I  *ot h«ilt m« rifiit up, >tsvc 
me restful sleep, good gt-nwal stteiifiih suit 
energy. - I  gained seven Jwufids lu weight 
arntfeelittateryt way fit and healthy, 1 
am glad to recommend them,"
M A R P I  C R A S
New Orleans and MoMI^
FEBRUARY 18-24t!i, I90§. ’ .
ONE FARE ROUND TRIP
VIA
Queen & Crescent Route.
DOUBLE DAILY £& ftVf6£
xWsm
CincImisU, LonttvMteiNtw Ofteswi and MiMlik
Tkketa 6n safe Behriwty 17-SR 
induslve, good retumhig uhtB 
February 28. Ask ticket agents 
for particulars, or -write
W, A. SSCICJ.»R, KP, A** . «
n.p.BRowN,N.ia,p.A, * » m m
W. W« OtiNNAVAIft', Ti IA A* * Ithmwfk 
CHAS.W*kBUUD.F.A» -ft -
4 f$ 1 GoMon JW i flouf, m
P'$ lMJ|
t
D o n ’ t  F 4 I I  t o  A t t e n d  O u r
Sale Begins Monday, February % and  E nds Saturday, February 28. « Everything Reduced from 10 to 20 per cent, an d  a 
* N. B ,-E very  person who attended our Sale one year ago, know s tha t everything was just as
few lots a t O ne-H alf N oth ing  Reserved, 
represented,
i ’
Horner Bros. & Co. fS *  f N o ,  3 9  S o u t h  L i m e s t o n e  S t r e e t  *  *  « Springfield, Ohio.
|  hOCAb AND PERSONAL ^
Subscribe for tbe Herald.
-s-Freah dried fruits of all kinds at- 
Cray &Co’s.
Bee stock and prices on evaporated 
fruits at Cooper's,
• Mr, J . W. Pollock was in Colum­
bus op business, Wednesday.
You "frill find a nice line of cakes, 
crackers nod candies at Cooper’s.
Miss Ma»-ia *Tarbox is taking .« va­
cation from her duties at- the post* 
Ofitce. ' „’■<,<■ ,  ^ ' V A-.,y, . \ * '
Mrs. Walter Murdoek left for Cin-
i t t i t A  ■. ■’H Y m  >1 ‘ , l , U  n n  A  n ? -»  r\  , IT T  t i l ’ .cinnati, Wednesday, where she will 
‘ visit fotafew days.
The work on the new addition* of 
the paper mill is being pushed as fast 
*<■ as the weather will permit,
- W. Hi Xliff is doiug the stone work 
L pri, tbe new. Implement' house "to be 
1, erected by W* B, Sterrett. ' ‘ >
If - Mrs, L* G. Bull, who has been suf- 
*’■ / .faring,from pneumonia, is somewhat
I' /better, although she is unable to leave 
f  -.heri bedl‘' J  ^ r,V(  ^ f  \  -
r-Uee Golden Buie Flour.
-Fancy lemons and oranges - at
Gray & Go’s,
Mrs, F. B, Turnbull visited ip 
South Charlestou'Wednesday.
. Walter Murdobk left Wednesday 
for Kansas City where he will remain 
for some, time.-
The third bi-monthly meeting of the 
Greene County. Teachers Association 
will be held tomorrow ja Xenia.
.' Messrs. TL M. Barber and R, E. 
Kerr.were in Xenia- Monday attend­
ing a meeting of tbe election board.
J, D, Williamson ’sold a. piece of 
property this week ■ to Mrs. Ellen 
Boss for $200. The lot- is - in the 
Holmes addition, t  ’ ,
Messrs, John and f i ,  H. Stormput
and Lee .Nash, of near Xenia, *hre in
The 1‘egUlar monthly meeting- of 
jjp the W. O* 1L at the home of Mrs 
JT. N, Tarboxf Friday, Feb. 2<V 1QD3 
lit 2;30 p,,m.tBun timer
^  " . Kerr and Hastings Bros., dealers 
in Graip. Beedsi Wool* Coal, "Hard- 
&J ware, and Implements, Agents - for 
*r the America n Steel Wire Fence', '
a*tendance,»t tbe Ohio Dairymens’ 
association meeting at Columbus.
Dr. P. B„Madden,-Practice lim ­
ited ip  EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT. Glasses Accurately Ad­
justed. ' AlloaBuilding, Xenia, 0 -
/''p!c;t,l,o»c,— Office Hrp,-yg; .Bcitdeace No, r<
During the Farmers’ Institute the 
ladieis of the-R R  congregation will 
'furnish meals,'at2acentseach, in the 
basement of their church. All are 
cordially invited.., 4
Bessie Hickman appealed before 
*-' Mayor McFarland and was fined /for
.house anddot at rear,"and three acreis 
on the Yellow Springs road, nil be­
longing to the Townsley estate,
C ■ "A. 0 . Bkadtout),
?• -' the .theft of a gold -stjck pin from 
fj’ Mrs’/  Oiin Dobbins 'at Downing’s
,  p  i  ’  *». T T l  *■ J  __ *  1* studio .last* Friday.
Biff Bros, this week recemd a par
load bf cement fpr their work this 
summer, < ■ This fr o  has gained quite
.n.repntatiop’fas expert cement workers 
both at home and in ;’ neighboring
towns
Mies Martha Cooley ja quite sick 
with appendicitis,
Prof. J; F; Hutchison,, of Xenia, 
fills the TJ. P. church pulpit Babbath.
Mr. E, 8 , Keyes- returned - last 
evening from Florida much improved 
in health.
Lee Spencer, who ■ has been indis­
posed for spme time, is • able to be 
among his friends- again, .
Probate Jugde Marcus Skoup took 
his seat Monday morning, with Okas. 
Davis as his deputy.- His friends pre­
sented him with a portrait of the late 
President McKinley, .. J
Rev. A* Hamilton, who is now lo­
cated at Now Vienna, Clinton county, 
spent Monday evening greeting" bis 
many friends at this place,1 ■' Rbv,. 
Hamilton is well pleased with his pew 
charge • ■
J, E. Mathews, manager of the W, 
U. Smith CpM of Columbus,’ was the 
guest of Dr, J. 6 , Stewart Wednes­
day. Mr. Mathews is looking .after 
tho 'interests'ot The York Ridge Oil 
Company.
AV. H. IlifF & Sons this week 
closed a contract with Judge Summers 
of Springfield to-build a large barn 
and do cement work amounting to 
Shod: .They will also build a cement 
dam aefoss tbe‘ Miami river on the
. F obS ai/e;—Vacant lbt at cbmer of | XhOrnas Farm tiyomiles from Clifton. 
Chillicothe an'd Main streets ■ Also
l ” * The Hefald is under obligations to. 
g 1' County Auditor Win. Dodds for a 
tV-' (Copy of the new municipal - code, as 
!U passed by the Seventy-fifth General 
J^Assenbly, The books have just been" j 
'  ^jieceivedin.this county.’ 1
The’ term of• Joseph E. Blackburn, 
ps state dairy find food’commissioner, 
, ,-ends next Tuesday and Hon. Horace 
* Ankeney will be Sworu into office.
Ankeney has hot yeh’.given put 
"4be remainder o f HiSappointments.
The two ladies’ basket ball teams of 
the college -played a good exhibition 
jff'Jitst Monday evening before a large 
ji, crowd* This game seems to be quite 
w' b favorite with the young folks about 
p town. Miss Iua Murdock is credited
with w number of excellent plays.
,r 'fho garae is a healthful exercise, ex-f- ,{*’
Siting and very interesting and is le ,^ 
dangerous than foot ball, as played at 
&.present day.
m
m
We carry four stand­
ard Stbbk Foodat—
' Pratt’s, Q u a k e r , ,  
Turkish,. and Wil­
bur’s. They are all. 
good, diflerent kinds 
of food. Each’ baa 
spguial purposes fiif 
which it fa best adapt; 
ad. AH answer thn 
purpose of a general 
stock remedy,, * . , .  
i f  you wish to feed a 
high-grade stock food 
' you must choose one 
of these,
We know their dis­
tinctive merits and 
can advise you aS to 
which will meet ymp; 
rtqtrirements best, ».
Mm
1 . 6 .  R i d M  
11» n rsid a«
The Formers’ Institute will be .held 
in opera'house next Wednesday and. 
Thursday. , Thc state speakers are: J. 
A Sheffield and George Scott,' Prof. 
Plumb, of tbe 0 - S. tk , will also give 
several addressees.' Music by the 
Ottcrbein Quartette. ■ - . \ /
At the election "of directors for the 
tfie loCat Building ’ <$5 Loan Associa­
tion iast Saturday evening tbe three 
Tetirinig directors wero re-elected, 
Messrs. J. H, AVolford, J. W, Mc­
Lean and W. H. Barber. The board 
will .re-organize Monday evening.
The township trustees have had 
some additional lights, placed in the 
opera house and the house .is much 
brighter. The. greatest, trouble at 
present is that there is nOt, sufficient 
light on the stage when ' the audi­
torium" is lighted. .
- Mr. Lucy Barber \yas in Colum- 
biis yesterday as a delegate, to tlic 
6th annual meeting of the Ohio’kSchool 
Jjloard Members Association. This is 
the first year the local board has ever 
been represented at these meetings. 
The meeting took place In the Great 
Southern Assembly room.
1 Mrs. J, II, Wolford this week re 
eeived a letter from Mis3 Susie Leary 
of California, Many citizens here 
remember this family owing to their 
long residence here. The letter states 
that Miss Leary’s mother is improving 
from an attack of paralysis which she 
suffered some months ago.
Auditor of State Gilbert has order 
ed J. O. 'Wood to examine the War­
ren county offices. It is stated that 
the’ commissioners have bech doing 
some crooked work in fbat county 
Mr, Wood was the examiner who 
epeut’Severnl months on the Greene 
couhty hooks and reports $10000 in 
illegal fees.
The company which played “The 
Tiije of Life” at the opera house Wed­
nesday evening was greeted by a -fair 
sized audience, The play is a thrill­
ing melodrama with plenty of shoot? 
Ing to keep the1 gallery gods from go 
nig to sleep. The character of “Jill” 
by Miss Myia Jefferson was well act­
ed, in, fact was the Only one that 
brought out much .applause. Mrs, 
Frantz presided at the piano furnish­
ing some excellent music.
The Ladies Aid Society of the tb 
P church have decided to place a 
handsome ehanllelior in the building 
and tbe committee uccprdiugly met 
with Mr. \V m. Ib Firth* representa­
tive of “The David J- Braun Maou- 
factury Company” of Chicago, Wed 
nesdoy and Selected a design, Newel 
lights of an odd destgu will also be 
phe er? iff. the corners o f" the railing 
around the ohofr This same com­
pany furnished the fixtursrf for the 
new court house in th^ county.
. The game of basket ball last Friday 
night betweem the Springfield Y. M. 
0. A. team and tha-local college team 
resulted in a victory'to the farmer by 
a score of 28 to 15. ‘ The gnnle. was 
free from sensational features and 
the Springfield team was a little too 
fast for the home -boys. The local 
team put up a good game considering 
it their first against professionals.
- The 84th anniversary of the birth 
of M rs. Mary Qsboyn . was held 
Tuesday.at the homo,of Sheriff Tar- 
boxin Xenia, Mrs Osborn was'a 
resident, bf OedArville for .a .long 
ntimbor-of years but shortly after the 
death of her husband, she moved to 
make her home with Mr. and Mrs. 
Tarbpx, Mrs, Jacob .Seigler and 
daugter, Lottie, .rind Mrs. Elmer 
Keyes were present. .The dinner was 
also a farewell reception to Mrs. D, 
M. Burns and sou, Elmer, who left 
Wednesday morning fo.r their hom e 
in California,
The Herald is the only weekly pa­
per published inf the' county that is 
listed by . “The ’ Newspaper Blue 
Book,’’ which publishers liftvo not 
been misled in giving us the above 
rating. As proof of the advertising 
merits of the Herald, Mr. N. L. Ram­
sey placed a three-lino local" in its 
columns last .week advertising chick­
ens for sale. The order was for three 
insertions but Mr, Ramsey was com- 
pled to cancel the ad as he had sold out 
j>y the following Monday evening. 
I f  you have anything to sell or wish 
to buy, a few cents invested with the 
Herald may bring you ’several dol­
lars.
There will bo do electric lights in the 
mornings after the 15th of February t 
High price of coal and the short morn­
ings are responsible for the change.
_ The annnaLmeeting of _ the. -Ohio 
Dairymens’ Association is taking place 
at Columbus today. Hon. Horace 
Ankeney is on program for an ad­
dress. ■ -
The change jn time of trains on the 
Pennsylvania road, the' first of the 
week, was quite- a radical oue, All 
trains are now running as they were 
about a year ago. The" change is 
gladly welcomed fiy the people em­
ployed at the station as they will have 
shorter hours for work. Agent Keyes 
who is in Florida at present will im­
prove in health much faster upon 
hearing of this change. '
The attention of the ladies is called 
to the-course of lessons in “Domestic 
Science anrl Health Culture” to be 
giybn by Mrs. Carrie Tves Saunders, 
of Sa^.miw, Mich., under the auspices 
of the ladies auxiliary of the Y. M. C. 
A., Xenia, Ohio, Special attention 
should be given notice of free lecture 
on “Modern Bread Making” to begin 
Saturday, Feb. 28th. Full course 
tickets for 12 lessons "beginning Mon­
day,. March 2nd, S2*.Q0, Single tick­
ets. 25 cents. •
Rawliu McLean who left here sev­
eral months ago for Oklahoma has se­
cured a fine position in that terri­
tory.' He has been given , charg of 
the National Cash Register business 
and is getting along" nicely, Rawliu 
Will likely come home in a short time 
and spend several weeks at the com­
pany's immense plant, in Dayton, to 
become more familiar with tbe con­
struction of tbe machines We are 
glad to note that Rawliu has secured a 
position with such a concern as the 
Nation Cash Register company.
■ This morning while Mayor .McFar­
land was in his office consulting with 
several of the local option supporters 
in regard to the Crawford. case, Mr, 
T. B. Andrew came in aud handed 
His Honor the morning Enquirer 
which stated that the Bertl !q\V waS" 
uncoustitutioual. Tbs article find no 
reference to the Crawford case as the 
.decision was given by ■ a Probate 
Judge'to release a man on habeas cor. 
pus proceedings. Thp mayor rend 
the article and declared that,such a 
decision would have no bearing on 
cases lii his cCurt, -
NEW HBRARY BQOKS,
Word Was roceived hero Monday 
morning of the burning of a farm in 
Ross township belonging, Mr. ‘ Tbeo, 
0 . Pauiliu. Mr, W. L. CJemans 
was informed of the loss he having 
written the insurance. The barn con­
tained fifteen tons of hay and cohsid- 
erable farm machinery, and nothing 
could be douc towards checking the 
fire. Two horses and two cows were 
burned to death, the property ot the 
tenant. There was no insurance on 
the animals* Mr. - Olemans informs 
Us that there was S140O insurance on 
barn and contents.-
CoA d a ilvcrtlg lh g r i t t  tbe 
m u g iie t t v l ik h  p a lln  trade."
You may have just as good 
values as the other fellow, but 
if he tolls the public about hfs 
ability to do better for them than 
any one else and you do not lie 
wilt got the trade.
people why It Is to their 
mivaiitaso to trace with y<ia. Toil them e.niivihi’liicJy unti 
keep teillnx them,
COMMITTEE'S FIRST ARREST,
The Committee of One hundred 
have fulfilled their promise to the peo­
p le  of Cedarville. The object of this 
organization was fo enforce the local 
Option law and bring the offenders to 
justice* Thursday afternoon papers 
were gotten out in Mayor McFarland’s 
court for Oscar Crawford’s arrest, ho 
having conducted a saloon in the, 
Mitchell room up to the time the pres­
ent man took possession. Crawford 
was brought to the mayor’s office last 
night about nine o’clock but being 
unable to furnish bond, he’ signed a 
contract surrendering a draft for $400 
on the Exchauge Bank, which he had 
in his possession, should he fail to ap­
pear this morning.
Mayor McFarland set Thursday, 
Feb. 26 for the day of trial, Thomas 
Mitchell g"iog Crawford’s bond. Har­
ry Armstrong represents the deffendent 
while Milo Snodgrass will assist. lh$ 
Committee of One Hundred,
-Chicago Dry Woods tieporter.
The dm#))*# j»ower of an 
*<t, i» SrhtixM by in  elCCntn- 
Uah. It yittt w*m  to r<mel» 
.*&# sfa* tbta
'mMi iA iS ai L-,h* -  A l'iW  ' in  r ^ f r i  tfiTi a  ■ j rM tr  -  k*’ -‘ k  .A ^ - A . . a * i <f
MARDi ORAS EXCURSION
To New Orleans, Mobile and, Pen­
sacola via Pen ...ytvmua lines Febru­
ary 17»}’> *■< 22.h', inclusive, excursion 
tickets l'- vv Orleans, La,, Mobile, 
Ala., Br.d Pcnsacol, Fla,, will be sold 
vjst? Pcmmylv min I/mes, Consult 
Ticket Agents of iVmisylvnnia lanes 
»bont rates m 3  time of train*.
(Continued from First Page,) ’ 
Tony tbe Maid, Howard,
Marcella, 2 Vol,, Mrs. Ward.
A  Little-Grey" Sheep, Fraser, -- - 
The Fortune of War, Barrow,,
A Tangled Web, Raymond*
Donna Teresa, Peard.
No Other Way,*W. Bcsant.
Cardigan, Chambers.
Adventures of Francois, W. Mitchell, 
April Hopes, W. D*' Howells," . , 
Pine Knot, Barton.
Long Live the King, Boothby.
The Valley of the Great Shadow;
Holdeworth. ■ ■
The Ladder of Fortune, Baylor*
The Bowers, Merrirann.' •
The Ralstons, F. SL;Crawford. 
Quality Corner, Antrobus,
John Halifax, Bronte,
Search Light Letters, Grant,
Landlord at Lion’s Head, Hdweljs, 
Sons of the Morning, Phillpotts, 
Young Maids add Old, C. Burnham. 
The Gentleman ' from Indiana, Tar- 
.kin'gton.
Who Goes There? Benson.
A Club of One, -
Deacon Bread bury, Dix.
A Diplomat in London, Gavnrd.
The Love" of un Uncrowded "Queen, 
Wilkins. j
The Passing of Thomas, Jurtvieiv 
Wounds in the Rains, ,S. Crane. 
Charles Aucllester, 2 vol., Sheppard. 
An English Girl in Paris. ■
Life ol Dorothea Lyude 'Dix,-, Tif­
fany
Koutuclcy Cardinal, Allen, r 
The Making of Christopher Ferring- 
ham, Dix,
The Quicksand of Sactolns, Vachell. 
Richard Yea and Nay, Hewlett. 
Smith College Stories, Pasknm. - 
Nulma, Mrs. Campbell-Praed 
The Startling Exploits of Dr, Quies,
" Celiere.
Social Pictorial Battle, du Mfturier. f 
Tommy and Grizel, Bmiie.
Millionares of a Day, T. S. Van 
■ Dyke. -
Captain Macklin, R, H* Davis,
The Girl and the Governor, Warren, 
Quo Vadis, Sienkiewp z^,
The Alurket Pluce, Frederic.*
A Book of Christmas Verse. 
A'Diplomats Diary, Gordon.
Tlie Grip of Honor, C. T. Brady* 
Senator North, G. Atherton.
Dorathy, 0. F. Woolson."
IjOvg and Mr. Lewisham, Wells,
Via Crncis, F. M, Crawford.
Robert Toneway, Win. Sage,
Mona jMaclean, G, Truvers.
Penelope’s Progress, VViggin. . , 
A Soil Of Gad, J. A. Stewart.
No, 5 John Street, R. Whiteing.
Paul Kelvcr, Jerome K, Jerome.
MR. DEAN’S SOFT DRINKS.
Saturday night seems to bo rather 
a bad night for George Dean, ,pro­
prietor of "the “soft drink house.” 
This house again has come to the at­
tention of the public and just what is 
to be (lone, is what the officers and 
public are wanting to know. Mr, 
Dean’s “soft drinks” are having a bad 
effect on those who drink there, as is 
evidenced by the amount of trouble 
that is reported from the joint. Last 
Saturday Inight Sylvester Sherrin, a 
former saloonist, and Elmer. Robin­
son, colored, loaded to heuvey on 
“malt extract” and about eight 
o'clock .became engaged in a puglistio 
encounter. Office Kennon forced his 
way into the house, which was crowd­
ed, to the doors, and srrosted the two 
men. Their appearance in court 
Monday morning cost each five dol* 
lara and costs, It is the opinion of 
many that Dean should have bedn 
pulled for running a disorderly house, 
given a heavy fine and sent to the 
work house,, Such chances as these 
the officers arc overlooking. A  
chance for a grand-stand play by 
some one, for the public will not stand 
this business much longer.
’ , Wist of M rftefco, - 
List of letters remaining uncalled 
for in the Cedarville postoffice for the 
month ending Fob, 13,1903,
List No, 7, i 
Giliaiii, Joe. , ’ "
Green, Mrs, Francis,
CARD.
lteidig, Miss Jo,
' T. N* Tannox, P, M,
Charles Raft, of Djytap, Bundnyed 
here-
Removal Sale!
Our-rocm  has been leased to F-, DESOR-
M OUX & CO., P lum bers and Steam Fit- 
ters, for. to years and we m ust vacate the 
same a t once, w No other location secur­
ed as yet, we are therefore forced to sacri­
fice our big stock of.
P i a n o s ,  O r g a n s ,
S e w i n g  M a c h i n e s ,
Forced to sell at. some price. * Terms of
P aym ent to suit customers.V,
Flanery’s Big Piano House,
> 53 South Fountain Avenue. Springfield, . Ohio,
EXAMINER WOOD’S REPORT.
1-
(COntimied irOm first imge,]
The court hduse coinuiiasion should 
hqVe drawn--their Salary each month, 
hut {his was not done. We quote,as 
fallows: “The members of the commis­
sion having mileage to travel erred in 
their construction Of tho section in re­
gard to" allowance ot mileage. This 
misunderstanding and construction off 
that clause is that they would -be eh-J 
titled to mileage in addition to the1 
sum $200 (iuri $100 respectively.; 
We beii'eye that they are only en 
titled to the $200  ^and $100 respec­
tively, ' If the limit applied to per 
day aud itof. to.mileage, then the mem­
bers could continue to charge mileage 
after the limit" of charge for per day 
-had been exhausted, which,, they dtd 
not'appear' to lirvp done.” A-AYick 
.ershau $120MO^W. -W, Ferguson 
103.95; H. M. Bavber‘80; total 8804- 
,.05 Mias Leila Harley was allowed 
8170 for copying.minutes and acting 
as stenographer'and “Judge Shearer, 
$825, which Mr, Woods holds as con­
trary to law. Tlie report condems the 
commission and then praises their 
work. Tlie .members of the commis­
sion deservo great credit for having 
succeded in securing for, the people 
of Greene county a substiiooial Court 
house and aii object of pride for the 
whole county. The result shows the 
wisdom exercised by Judge Scroggy 
in his selection of men to act Upon 
this commission whoso official acts 
have been free from tho taint of the 
scandal so often connected with mat­
ters of such magnitude without just 
cause.
The fees overdrawn by assessors' are 
hb follows: Bath, C. L  Routzong 
$18; Osborn, O. P, Johnson $48; 
Beavercreek, J. O. Luidz $92; Oaesar- 
ereek, Frank Johnson $24;- Cedar- 
ville. Z. T. Phillips $46: Jefferson, F» 
L. Oxley $10; .Miami E., B, W. An­
derson $6; Miami W., J, B. Steven­
son $84; New Jasper, J, A. Fudge 
8; Ross, B. M. D.wyer 20; Silvercreek 
It. W. Zimmerman 92; Spring Val- 
' ley, T, A. Boyd 48; . Sugarcreek, J, 
U . Bwigert 44; Xenia tp., T, Ken­
nedy and J, U. Watts 92; Xenia, Dt 
Ward, Isaac Karch 12} Xenia 2nd 
Ward, L 0 . Cline 10; Xenift 3rd 
Ward, H. B, Williams,6; Xenin, 4th 
Ward, Alphonso Lane 6; Xenirf, Oth 
Ward, Patrick Lane 6; Xenia, 6th 
Ward, Albert Kendrick 6; Xenia 7th 
Ward, G. W. Hamilton none. Total 
$534.00.
Mnyoi* C. W. Linkhart, of Xenia, 
$1137,80 iusfead of the proper 
amount, $200 and -Chief o f Police 
Smith drew $579.90 instead of $200.
Nothing was found against the 
election 1)Q«rd, R. F . Kerr, H. M, 
"Barber, I. Stewart and J, Raynor
The total amount of shortage is 
$10,455.65,illegal contracts. $18148- 
.77 and unauthorized loans $37000. 
Total $65604.42*
Mr, Wood’s expenses lor thp ex­
amination was $1096,43' His fees 
were $5 a day and expenses while 
his daughter, as st mogrophov receiv­
ed $3 and expenses.
W h a t  is
Y o u r  L i f e  W o r t h ?
A HARD ROAD TO TRAVEL
Even iii San Francisco the way of
T D A P A , if you were going on a 
-t  long journey, you would leave
mamma and me some rtioney to use 
until,your return, wouldn’t you? 
L How about that"journey you will 
soma (lay be compelled t o  take, 
nnd from which you will never re­
turn? "■ Don’t you think you ought 
to leave us tt little money then?
’I f  yon are a salaried man, you are 
earning, by tbe exercise of your brains 
Or muscle, say $3,000 a year, at. least 
oue-half of. which' you employ in the 
support of. your family. Then the 
money producing value of your life 
to yotir family is worth $30,000, since 
a poliey of $30,000, when realized, 
will yield a sum which if invested at 
five per cent, would give your family 
$1,500 inebme a year. Is your life 
insured for any thing like its full value?
\V . L. CLEMANS,
Special Agent, Mutual Life Insurance 
Co., o f New York* 
Aft^t«w-W4frtor,
SqliciU^ Agfcnt,; ^  iGwUryiile, Ohio,
campaign of righteousness goes on 
not only surely but rapidly, and now 
that it has crossed the country there 
is every reason to believe that it has 
gained an impetus which will at no 
distant day entirely crush out this 
traffic, which is hut the meanest form 
counterfeiting anil pettiest of larceny. 
--From the Brooklyn Standard- 
Union.
Mr Horace Giliaugh wifi hold a pub­
lic sale, Tuesday, Feb. 24th. Watch 
for posters, <
“Human nature’s a queer thing, 
especially female human nature,’* 
“What are yon thinking about 
now?” ' b '
“For instance, if  a young man
Eld tl fritil. AW'ir nuwl . 4hi44» aT4a»tells a girl, any girl, that she’s alto 
the ticket “scalper” is hard, one hav-’E^her different froto Iter sisters she
ing been ot Tuesday fined $300 and takes it as a complimeht,"-
Philadelphia Press*jailed for wo days for ignoring a
court injunction in August, prohibit* Philosophy, Ancient «nd Modern, 
ing him fifpu manipulating round*^ “Epidteths said all philosophy lies
in two words, ’restrain’ and ‘ah-trip ticket*,W which heu had become 
possessed,*' The actiou of the San 
Francisco ( In• r e clurt is particularly rigid
sta in /”
“Well, Epictetus may hate bad it
fieatit and healthful, funee the {figured out all right in his day, but
amount involved in those long-die 
lance ticket# am usually Iftrges, and
the lorn to the unlucky tp>ys«*ng*r word* ‘gain* and 1 
compelled to pay twice, wnous, Th« * go Rccord-HeraJd.
In these timfcK philosophy seems t* 
be pretty fully expressed‘in the Ivto 
ord* ‘gain* and ‘rctain*, ^ - -^Chies*
F o r  KkcI 
W o rk  4  
that of n
T W E ^ T I
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